
IV H it only Because tney ate SO 
interesting—apart from the prac
tical opportunities they offer—the 
small advertisements in tha Peo-OFFER

are well worth

IWFOUNDLAND IÜBSDAT, OCTOBER 17, 1911are in perfect condition 
room for other arrivals’ ST JOHN’S

i I'M» jt

AUCTION SALEg !\0 CASES CALIFORNIA ORANGES,
0 CASES P.E.I. E66S. k

Ornamental HousesCoy. Ltd fTHEpESFEE?"
Au^IîonEOC

JL Large assortment on 
4U$kha(ici. Your needs can 

be supplied at
The Second Hand Slsre,

Sond Street, Few Deere West 
>< Prescott Street- octi7,6fp

NOTICE!
T'OUÏ! ^eeka after the day of the dale 
Ft hereof application will be made to 
• Bis Excellency the Governor in 
Council for a grant of Letters Patent for 
new and useful improvements in the 
manufacture of pulp for paper making 
and apparatus therefor, to be made to 
Harold Jackson, of Garstang, Lancashire, 
England, Paper Manufacturer.

St. John’s, October 17th, 1911.
HERBERT KNIGHT, 

octl7,4i,tu Solicitor for Applicant.

AVe ore now showing an immense 
line of UT CARPETS, CARPET 
SQUARtiSaud RUGS—in the very 
newest designs.

Call and inspect our Furniture, 
Centre Tables

G. L. B. Armoury, Friday, Oct, are the vogue cqa, and JÊÊÙÊÊi
shingles make a beautiful RuAl BÉ1
hquse when they are stginjefl \
with our handsome Creosote ~
Shingle Stains. They not 
only beautify but preserve.
the shingles, and iri Com- —| iHKflWl I
binatioDs of Red and Green, —Iwj MSSyjBi S§!*|£m| I 
or when used singly, uiàkes —~ ammSlIr? 
a rich and attractive color- illwwBfcj
in g for your home. ;ii

Standard Creosote
Shingle Stains '

ARE MADE ONLY BY

Thê SfaiHlard Manufacturing Co., Lté

Everything for 20th, at » 30 pm.

1st CONTEST.
F. J. HORWILL (135 lbs.), 

Gymnasium Instructor H. M. S. 
Calypso, vs FRED MARSAALL, 
(135 lbs.), Lightweight Champion 
of Newfoundland.

2nd CONTEST.
Signalman DAINES, H. M. S. 

Brilliant, vs. YOUNG OLSON. 30 
minutes Jin Jitsu ; 30 minutes 
Catch as Catch Can.

First opportunity of seeing Japanese 
style in Newfoundland.

Ringside — 81.410. Numbered Re
served—73c andSOc. General admis
sion— 3Mfc. Tickets on sale at Atlantic 
Bookstore. octl7,18,10

Every HomeAl lie Prescott Street Store, Card Tables,
5 O’Clock Tea Tables, Couches,
Lounges, Book Cases, Music Cabinets, Writing Desks, Fancy 
Rockers, Easy Chairs, Fancy Wicker Chairs, Cake Stands, 
Flower Stands, etc.

Call and Inspect.

1U 30 a.m., 3 superior upright pianos, 1 
handsome inlaid drawing room suite, 1 
extension dining table, 10 carpets, 8 mat- 
trejEes, 1 overstaffed suite furniture—3 
pieces,’ Pictures, 1 large refrigerator, lot 
superior winter curtains, 1 safe, 2 parlor 
times, pots and kettles. All must go.

lything in the clothing line 
Is, there are the préttiest pat-, 
le store to get your clothes 
t possible prices for good 
[ the best mechttnicas in the 
er with us you will receive

Prices Bight.

CALLAHAN, CLASS * Cop. C. O’DRISCOU, Auctioneer.
Illicittvorlli and (lower Streets.octl7,eo 1ur old overcoat and make it

THE NICKEL
and Pressing House.

TO-DAY.

THE THEATRE OF CONSTANT 
SURPRISES.

A Dramatic Phenomenon.

THE END OF THE BRIDGE.
A delightful little romance 

with rural settings, showing the 
undying faith of a youne^girl, 
xvho, notwithstandin^^tiKtemp- 
tations of the world, awaits the 
return of her absent lover. 
This is a. masterpiece of the 
silent drama, and its many ex
cellent points are brought out 
most carefully by the Kalem 
Stock Company.

LOST AND WON.
Vivid, realistic and interest

ing drama of the sea. Pathos, 
purity and poetry are all 
beautifully intermingled In this 
charming photo-play, which has 
for its locale a pretty fishing 
village near Gloucester. As a 
story of the simple lives of the 
homely fisher folk, this picture 
has no peer.

NAN’S DIPLOMACY.
A clever comedietta of an 

American courtship.
A bright, lively, “snappy" 

show presented with every 
perfection of detail.
P. J. McCarthy................... Pianist
Geo. Irving....................  Vocalist
Joseph Ross,...Trap Drummer
First Performance ..............7.15
Second “  (.8îSÜ '
Last Show.................................9.40

You all have a chance to 
take this in.

Most charming, delightful and 
entertaining Bill of this jenlete 
season. ' * ' n Ivr. f'iUWSMfTBi

Duckworth Street,
’PHONE-727.

Habits for the Dead !NEWFOUNDLAND

Agricultural Board Choice assortment to l?e had at

LADIES’ AND MISSES' Head of Long’s Hi]Head of Long’s Hill oppp&i^e 
Ground. Outport orders receive special 
attention. octlQ^eod^tfSi. George's Exhibition WINTER COATS! Freehold-On Water StFéçt[Ü5EÂÜ

The following will be offered For 
Sale at the above Exhibition, viz. :

OXEN,
BULLS,

CALVES,
STALLION,

HORSES,
(1 to 2 years old.)

Exhibition open from 18th to 20th Oct.
FRANK H. SIMMS,

Secretary

That desirable dwelling house with 
shop No. 418 ^ituate.ori tLV North 
Side of Water" Street, opposite Tes- 
sier’s premises and one of the beat 
business stands In the city, having a 
side entrance on Buchanan Street. 
Apply to MBS. a COURTENAY, on 
the premises, or

P. C. 0*DBISC0LL, Exchange Bldg.
—sept9.tf___________________________

and recent arrivals.
200 Barrels fine fall Apples. 

100\Barrels Gravenstefn Apples. 
100 Barrels Red Apples.

.uid can suit you in quality 
,11 times.

Very Best Values! Very Best StylesGREAT SALE STiy. CONTINUES.

CHESLEY WOODS HENRY BLHIR’Surray ffl FOR SALE-The two
?% BS^vMSSiSS

--------- - ...reel, belonging
of the late Charlotte Sparkft 
irs apply to E. TÇCÇ, 49

to the Eetate < 
For particulai 
Freshwater R<

Ladies’ Long Coats, in good warm materials. Prices: $2.90, $3.50, $4.00,

$4.70, $5.30, $5.90, $0.50, $7.50, $8.75, $9.50 and $11.00.

These are 52. 54 and 56 inches in length and come In Fancy Tweeds and 

also in Plain Colors, such as Navy, B1 ack, Brown, Green, Mole, Grey, 

Saxe, etc.

The value of all these Coats is extra and guaranteed to keep up the name 
we have for Good Cheap Coats, hut the value of Long Coats at $2.90 and 

$3.50 is certainly wonderful.

octr.tf
25 Tierces Just Ip-

50 boxes Evaporated Apples,
ioo boxes New Loose Currants, 

ioo bxs. Cleaned Currants—i 
50 boxes New Dates

jj&For Sale,
®®Termfl. That I-0Ctl4,16,17,3iitorm Boots will afford the 

ot these water-proof sturdy
------- Terms, Thai Large De well
ing House, on Water Street, opposite 
Bowring Bros. This property extends 
from Watet Street back to Duckworth 
Street, particulars apply to WM. CtipX,

lb. pkgs,
dor’s bill I lb. pkgs

Water Street,

We Show Models 
or Men, Women, and 

Children.
■Ixtra high cut ; water proofed,

/
oft leathers. Bellows tongue 
Vater proofed Oak tanned 
oles, 12, 14 and 16 inches

California CANDIED FRUITS—all kinds
, and highest grades. FOR SALE, One Yonjg

mr, fast and

LOST-Lasl Friday Bight,

425 Case

CHILDREN'S and MISSES' LONG «INTER'
BÏjLBHÉI r»R All AGES; lengths 24 inches to 48 Inches, 

it is no trouble to get Coats for the Children now, with the selection ye 

have this season.

hule, Ont!

BY BUYING YOUR between Martin Hardware Go’s ajid the 
Railway Station, by wây of Water St., a 
•Sum of Mouey ; finder will be re
warded on leaving same at this office. 
_____________________________ octl6,3fpSTEER Fine Heavy Materials !Splendid Designs!

laracyS NO VALUE AS GOOD TO BE HAD1 ANYWHERE.
Prices for 24 inch size range from $1.20, $1.50 and $1.80 upwards; the other 

sizes rise 3 inches per size, and in price 30c. per size.

• Ta may say a 24 inch. Coat at $1.20 is a fine Heavy Coat.

Found-ASnmol Money
Owner can get same, upon provinj 
perty and paying expenses, from 
O’REGAN, Water Street. octl

Min’s Grey Cloth shirts, with Collars, 
4tic. on Tuesday.

Drugget—a line bedroom covering, 1 yd.
wide, 14c. a yard on Tuesday. 

T"iletSets, 5 pieces, printed, $1.44 on
Tuesday.

White Stone Cups and Saucers, 6c. a cup
and saucer.

White ami Gold, 8c. a cup and saucer, on
Tuesday.

Everything in the I>ry Goods, Crockery 
and Glassware Departments, reduced 
on Tuesday, at

NOW,

WANTED Within the
next 10 days, 20 Sound Draft
H orsea, not over 6 years old ; apply to 
CHAfj. LESTER, 49 Hamilton Street.

octl7,3fp

b, $2.50, $2.90, $3.50, 

oots, $2.25, $2.50, to 

Boots, $2.09* 12.50,

304 & 306, Water St

Proprietor.

We are well stocked in all 
qualities. LADIES’ FINE BLACK CLOTH COATS,

COTTON, from Three quarter lengths, at $2.90, $3.50, $3.80, $4.70, $.h30, $.>.90 and $6.50 up.

Help Wanted80 cts. to $2.00 HENRY BLAIRLARACY’S WOOL, from Four Experienced Sales
men ; apply to J. M. DEVINE, Water 
Street. .octl 7,tf

;45 & 347 Water St., Opp. Post Office.

$2.00 to $11.00
Clean, Tidy Girls and aNOW OPENED:

SS-1 FELT HA
LATEST STYLES.

Trtmmmed and Ready-to-Wear, from

NOT BLENDED As these were bought before 
the advance in woolens we are 
giving special values.Arrivals Strong Hoy. for Candy Factory. THE 

F. B. WOOD, CO., LTD.' oct!6,2fp

A Strong Boy, for Store
work ; must be able to read and write. 
Apply to T. J. EDENS.______octUl,2fp

ckll and see, us or 
irrite us for EJlSY

uid Cacouna.

Bowring Immediately, a goodAPPLES—Kings,
Tierces,RIBS General servant ; apply to MISS 

ItOSCOE, No 8 Battery Road. qWk%fp
Large Cheese—70’s, Brothers, Immediately, an ex

perienced C'xrhiau : none but 1 
sober and intelligent man need apply 
must be able to read and write. Appl - 
to STEER BROS.

ROYAL BRAND III) bits Morse Code Signalling LampsQueen St Limited.

Drapery Department
oct!6,3fpNOTHIN* SUPERIOR 

IS MARE.
PRICE llEASONARLE.

By November 1st, aReceived, another stock of Morse Signalling Lomps, of 
the latest type. Become for First Choice.

ROBT. TEMPLETON
«3 WATER STREET.

General Servant, must have refer
ences. Apply to MRS. R. McL. 
BfSHOP, Leslie Street.. octU.ttHATS Use Morey's COAL Good Maid Servant

Just landed and to arrive

North Sydney Coal,
OLD MINES.

ANÏARACITE C 0 A L—Furnace, 
Egg, Stove, Nut.

jy You can safely rely'on the 
quality of

Our Coal, it’s Good Coal.

met have references. Apply to MRS. 
ADDON, Duckworth Street, after 7 
m.oct 14,tAJAMES C. BAIRD,

WATER STREET.OF LADIES’
A Young
Crockery ware I>ei»arlme«U —
Must have some knowledge of the trade. 
Apply to G. KNOWLING. octl3,tfStylish Mantles & CostumesJOSEPH £QPER,

Watchmaker and Jeweller,
St JOHN'S. NEWÇOUNDLANQ.

(NO KBEPER8-.

Brqt. “ Lake Simcoe JES
Is now discharging

536 Tons of Specially Selected fjjm 
BIB MINE ’

NORTH SYDNEY COAL.
Sent Home at Çurrent Rates.

J. J.MUIXALY &Co. J0S
•ng21,tf,tu,f

At Wood’s West End
For Fall and Wlnier Wear.

Ladies Black Cloth Mantles, from.............
Ladies Tweed Mantles, from .......... ..........
Ladies Extra Heavy Tweed Mantles,, from.
Ladies Tweed Costume Skirts, from!..........
Misses Mantles, Black and Colored, from.

lull line of ladles’ FURS end MCFF8.

Restaurant, an experienced Cook- Ap
ply, with testimonials, at once to Mim- 

1 - \_____________ oetll.tf
STYLISH AND

DATÇ.
1 See Them

VVEPTMNO RINGS
nger of R^ataurant.

$2 50 up.
$3.60 up.

M. MOREY & CO Kervant where 
understand plain 
a suitable person. 
LIN, 44 Queen’s

another is kept 
cooking ; good 

. Apply to MR

95cts. up.

octll,6fp
Also, »FOR SALE—One Young Jonior Assistant,WILLIAM FREWIIORSK. S years. Weight, 875 lbs. 

kind and fast. Apply at this offlbe.
Kept. Apply to <A;

KNOWLfNG
oct4,eod,fp

•ng21,tf,l

SS

jsirn

Vlle ibb L '
1 ■»«'// B

ES2SS,
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ann
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WEATHER FORECAST. 8 ri

TORONTO, Noon.—N. and N. E. H
winds; fine and coot. Wednesday 1
—Easterly winds.



is not alone for children. Older heads 
take it to heart, and profit by it.

Thousands of housewives have 
proved the economy of using “Beaver” 
Flour for all baking. m
DEALERS—Write us for prices on Feed, Coarse Grain and Cereals,

THE T. H. TAYLOH CO. LIMITED. - CHATHAM, Ont.

F. G. ASH & CO., St. John’s, Sole Agents in New 
fonndland, will be pleased to quote pr ces

This first lesson in Economy

U ! APTE ft X.
Belle Mellen’s Marriage

'*•••

The Evening Telegram, St. John's, Newfoundland, October17,1911.-- 2

In .Every 
Home
there is sure to come physical suffering 
at times—suffering hard to bear—suffer
ing which will be followed by serious 
sickness, if the first symptoms are 
neglected.

But this suffering will soon be for
gotten, and there will be no after conse
quences if relief is obtained from a safe, 
reliable, natural'corrective medicine.

BEECHAM’S
PILLS

ALL LOR RICHES.

LM

SMI

When Ned Cameron heard of the 
calamity that had fallen upon the 
family of the Mellens, he at once ob
tained leave of absence,' and went 
down to the farm with Christopher. 
They chanced to be upon the same 
train that bore May from her aunt’s 
house to her own,, where sorrow reign
ed.

She had learned of Goldie’s suppos
ed death, but was totally unprepared 
to find her idolized mother lying cold 
and lifeless.

In company with Christy and Ned 
Cameron, she entered the low farm
house. Belle stood in the door, wail
ing to receive them, for Tim had been 
sent to the village with the double 
sleigh to meet them. |

May threw her arms about Belle’s 
neck and sobbed :

‘ Oh, Bell ! Our dear little sister 
Goldiff, dead—dead !’

‘ It isn’t Goldie alone, May ; it is 
motherl’ quickly replied Belle.

‘What do yon say, Belle?’ cried 
Christy, coming forward and laying 
his hand upon Bell’s arm.

‘ Oh, Christy ! oh, May ! how can I 
ever tell you? Father lies insensible. 
She is dead, and mother died yester
day 1’ replied Belle.

‘Come into the house, g'rl’; and

WHAT 
s 1 WENT 
> THROUGH

Before taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound.

Nstick, Mass.— "I cannot express 
what I went through during the change 

sggof life before I tried 
Lvdla E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Com- 
pound. I was In such 
a nervous condition 
I could not keep 
still. My limbs 
were cold, I had 
creepy sensations, 
and I could not sleep 
nights. I was finally 

ytold by two phys
icians that I also 
had a tumor. I read 

one day of the wonderful cures made 
by Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound and decided to try it, 
and it has made me a well woman. 
My neighbors and friends declare it 
had worked a miraclè for me. Lydia 
EL Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound is 
worth its weight in gold for women 
during this period of life. If it will 
help others you may publish my 
letter.”—Mrs. Nathan B. Greaton,1 
61N. Main Street, Natick, Mass.

The Change of Life is the most criti
cal period of a woman's existence. 
Women everywhere should remember 
that there Is no other remedy known 
to medicine that will so successfully 
carry women through this trying 
period as Lydia K. pinkham’s Vege
table Compound. *

If yon would Hire speclftl advice 
about your ease write u confiden
tial letter to Mrs. Phikliam, at 
Lvnn, Mass. Her adtice is free, 
aad always helpful. ’ ;_2:

you, Ned. f cannot understand it 
all,’ said Christy, his voice sounding 
old and hollow.

The group entered the room to 
gethei. Belle had the table spread 
there for lea. In silence they remov 
ed their outer garments, and Bell- 
took tlum away. Then May leaner1 
her brown head upon Ned’s shoulder, 
and the bitter tears fell fast as sh. 
sobbed,

* O.i, Ned ! I thought Goldie's deal! 
was more than I could bear, and onb 
the thought of resting on mother’s 
breast, and hearing her voice in con 
solation and comfort, had nerevd me 
until now. How can 1 live when both 
have gone? How can I bear to come 
home depending upon her love and 
cheering words for comfort and 
strength, and find her dead?”

Tenderly Ned Cameron’s arm drew 
the weeping girl to his side, and his 

| voice was tender and soft as any 
woman’s as he whispered:

"Depend upon me. May! I-et me bt 
all the world to you, henceforth and 
forever, my darling."

Bele returned to the room at this 
moment, and Christy, who was pae 
ing the floor with his head bowed up 
on his breast, asked:

"Where is mother, Belle?"
"In there,” she answered, with 

choking voice, pointing to the door 
leading into the “best room," as il 
was called.

Without another word Christy took 
a candle from the shelf over the fire
place, and strode forward to the door 
of the room indicated by Belle. With 
his hand upon the latch, he paused.

His mother had been the first in 
his heart ever since he could remem
ber. How could he look upon her 
now and know that she could never 
speak to him again? He turned away 
from the door, and May took th. 
candle and went in. Upon a table 
lay the sheeted dead, only the rigid 
outlines of the form being visible.

B ile removed the cloth, «et with 
alcohol, from the placid face, and 
May bent over it with wild lamenta
tions, showering kisses and tears up
on the dead face that had never been 
disfigured with anger before any of 
her children. C hristy came in now , 
and the first tears he had shed fell 
upon his hands. He scorned to give 
way to tears or brush them from 
the group with moistened eyes. Mrs. 
Mellen had been like a mother to 
him, and he was tenderly attached to 
her.

* If it was my own mother lying 
t ere, I should die,’ he thought, as 
he wondered how Christy could bear 
it.

Then, drawing May gently away 
from the dead mother, the others 
f .Hewed them into the adj fining 
room, only Belle remaining behind 
to cover the still face.

‘ It is ail your fault !’ something 
seemed to whisper to her.

She crushed back the thought and 
steeled her heart again.

Entering the sitting room, she 
urged the tired"travelers to sit at the 
tab'e and try to eat something. But 
they all refused, and supper was 
.carried away untouched. i

ought to be on hand in every home 
ready for use at first sign of trouble.

This famous family remedy has 
proved in years and years of trial. Its 
power to correct physical trouble and 
to ward off disease.

Try for yourself—or in your home, 
a few doses and see how the bodily 
system is strengthened and refreshed 
and how surely and effectively they

Relieve
Suffering

Your druggist cun supply you; 1b boss* 
with helpful directions, 25c,

A kind neighbor came in to watch 
with the body, and another to sit he 
si ie Mr. Mellen, who was still insen 
sible, Christy and May and Ned, hart 
all been into his room and looked at 
him.

He seemed to be as truly dead at 
his wife, lying in the next room, ex
cepting that one could detect a faint 
breathing by applying the ear close 
to his lips.

“I will take care of father to-night,” 
said Christy.

“And I will sit up with you,” re
sponded Ned.

And so it was. The two young men 
watched beside the bed, and the kind- 
hearted neighbor who had come in to 
perform his deed of love, after re
hearsing every particular connected 
with Goldie’s disappearance to the 
anxious listeners, went home.

Belle retired, with May, quite early 
in the evening, and was obliged to 
answer her 'many questions about 
Goldie, and to hear her heartbroken 
sobs and lamentations, for Goldie had 
been very dear to May. This, to Belle 
was the hardest to bear, for her heart 
kept whispering:

*You are her murderess! You 
caused her mother’s death!”

And, try as she would, she could 
not still the unwelcome voice.

The following day was the funeral 
and all that was earthly of Mrs. Mei- 
len was committed, to the dust, and 
the disconsolate family returned to 
the desolate home.

The next day was Sunday, and 
the day following Ned Cameron re
turned to college. Christy remained 
at home until his father was pro
nounced to be out of danger.

Upon his return to college he found 
a new student there. This was Gram 
Whitney, a brother of Frank, who 
had been admitted, contrary to the 
rules of .the institution, during the 
middle of the term.

Grant Whitney was a high-spirited 
dashing young fellow of twenty, full 
of fire and extremely willful, yet with- 
all as free from the vices of his class 
as he could be. At heart he was both 
noble and impulsive.

Between this young man and Chris
ty a warm attachment sprang up, and 
Christy went home at vacation. Grant 
Whitney insisted upon being taken 
along.

The result was that he fell hope
lessly fn love with Belle Mellen, and. 
with all the rash impetuosity of his 
nature, determined to give up his 
studies and marry her, in spite of the 
remonstrances of his friends.

Belle, whose accusing conscience 
constantly reminded her of her sin, 
determined to accept Graift Whitney’s 
offer; and one fine evening they rode 
over to the village and were married.

Ned Cameron, who was visiting May 
during the vacation, was the first to

Eczema Not a 
Blood Disease
9 -------

For this reason internsl treatments 
fail to cure—Success of Dr.

Chasers Ointment.
Experience with the use of Di. 

Chase's Ointment will soon convince 
anyone that Eczema is a disease of the 
skin and not of the blood. 

f Mr. A. D. Macauley, Stornoway. 
Que., writes,—“I had itching eczema 
on my leg for over five years and tried 
many remedies and several doctors 
without benefit. Dr. Chase's Ointmeut 
cured me completely."

Mrs. Chas. Gilbert. Haystack, Pla
centia Bay, Nfld., writes,— "f was a 
sufferer from Salt Rheum for ten y»-» * 
and was cured by eight boxes of !>r. 
.Chase's Ointment. I am heartily 
thankful for this cure and want tc 
"recommend Dr. Chase’s Ointment 'C 
other sufferers." v

Why not get the cure Carted to-day 
If you are a sufferer from eczema or 
any form of itching skin disease y<»u 
will thank the day you heard of Dr. 
Ch*»*> Ointment 60 et». » box, «II 
dealer#, or Eduiauavu. oat**» A Co., 
loruulo. •

meet thêm upon their return.
“Allow me ta present you to Mrs. 

Whitney, Mr. Cameron!” crie^ Grant, 
with a great show of politeness. •

Ned was it a loss whether to treat 
the whole affair as a joke or reply 
In earnest. But, seeing the grave ex
pression of Belle’s face, he simply ex- 
tendêd his hand, and replied:

“I wish you much' joy. Mrs. Whit
ney,” and passed on.

Meeting May a few minutes after, 
he asked :

“Have you heard the news?”
“Oh, Ned! Belle has been over to 

the village with Grant, and they were 
married, without one of her relatives 
to witness the ceremony. I feel as if 
I should die!”

“Then they are really married?”
“Certainly. 1 saw the certificate,” 

answered May.
“Grant is a singular fellow. I 

should hesitate before I intrusted the 
happiness of my sister into his keep
ing.”

“Christy is engaged to your sister 
Alice, isn’t he?”

“Yes. They will be married as 
soon as he is settled in his profes
sion,” was the reply.

At this moment Christy crime out 
upon the porch. He was flushed and 
excited, and exclaimed:

“What does this mean? Have we a 
newly married couple here?”

“Oh, I beg your pardon! I was 
looking for Belle and Grant. Tim has 
just informed me that they were mar
ried to-night, and I wish to learn the 
truth.”

“Christy, you will not say anything 
unkind to them?” pleaded May, lay
ing her soft hand upon his arm.

“I am ^ot sure what I shall say.” 
he replied; “it will depend somewhat 
upon what they say to me. I can
not believe that Belle would forget 
so soon. She ini^ht have waited at 
least a year after—after mother and 
Goldie died!”

While she was speaking, Grant and 
Belle came out into the porch.

(Continued.)

August 31st, 1911.
Ml. J. WALSH, Duckworth st.

APPLE PIES,
6c. & 12c. each. 

BLUE BERRY PIES, 
6c. & 12c. each. 

SPONGE CAKES,
15c. dozen.

COP CAKES. . . . . . . . . . .  10c.
All Frewh Tn-Dxy.

M. J. WALSH,
Duckworth Street.

BOVRIL 
and VIROL
FRESH SUPPLIES,

Ju>t in, by S.'S. Ritppahanock,’

BOVRIL
1 ounce bottles,
2 ounce bottles,
4 ounce bottles,
8 ounce bottles,

16 ounce bottles.

VIROL
SMALL,
MEDIUM,
LARGE.

T. J. EDENS,
Sole Agent for Nfld.

EUROPEAN AGENCY

WHOLESALE Indents promptly ex
ecuted at towt-et cash price" for » I 
kinds of British and Goid'oeotH1 

goods, including •-
Books and Stationery.
Boots. Shoes and Leather.
Chemicals and Druggists' Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motors and Accessories,
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery,
Hardware, Machinery and Metals, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goode, 
Provisions and Oilmen's Stores 

etc. etc..
Commission per rent. n 6 per rent.
Trade Discounts aJJoined.
Special Quotations on Demand.
Simple (a<nfrom £10 upwards. 
Consignment* of Produce Sold on Accoun. 

(Established 1814.) •’

WILLIAM WILSON $ SONS.
Gab's *' Avnuatbp L-rr»--
>} »b Church Lane, Lenden l-C

“Tf THY should Î buyaroofingthat
YY needs to be paintedevery lit-
’ * tie while to keep it tight, 

when, for the same money or lens, I 
can buy AMAT1TE which needs no 
painting?”

The outor surface is composed of 
real mineral matter, which makes 
painting unnecessary.

With ap Amatite Roof on your 
building you end your roofing trou
bles. When you buy a roofing that 
requires frequent painting you begin 
them.

Smooth roofings that require paint
ing are a nuisance and an expense. 
When you buy them, you buy trouble 
—not protection.

FREE SAMPLE
We should be glad to send you 

this sample and booklet immediately.

Colin Campbell,
Agent.

A Royal Smoke
BENGAL

Lillie Cigars
Win immediate favor 

everywhere through their 
attractive Mildness, De
lightful Fragrance and 
High Quality. Ten for 20 
cents.

CASH’S
TOBACCO STORES.

1 *

*2

B T

Pianos anil Organs
Tuned and Repaired/ ~

Satisfaction Guaranteed. -

JOSEPH NUNNS
Late head Tuner and Repairer with 

A y re & Sons, Limited.

Address—51 Long's Hill, St. John's.
aug2ii,3in P O. BOX-893.

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

Your Spotted Mirror Made New!
A Spotted Mirror is an eyesore in any nicely arranged room, ami on 

Ibis account many hundreds are being condemned daily. U6"D0N'T 
THROW YOURS AWAY. We can make it absolutely just the same as 
when you bought it, at a very trifling cost.

We will re-silver ynnr Mirror promptly anil HillKfnrlorilj and garan
tes yon a job that will please you in every respect.

Send a postal to-day and leam full particulars. Tt will save dollars for von 
and only vest one cent. Work called for and delivered.

THE NEWFOUNDLAND MIRROR MFG. CO.
oct3,2m,fp Fudory : 31 .Monroe Mreet, S|. John s.

NEW GOODS.
\UR NEW STOCK is arriving every Mail.— 

Goods that are belter, newer, daintier than 
ever we have had before. We always try to have 
somelhing different from anyone else and to make our 
selection as exclusive as possible. That we have suc
ceeded is evidenced by the large number of sales we 
have already made and put by for Christmas delivery. 
NOW is the time to see our

New Leather Goods,

New Belts, New Jewellery,

New Silverware,

Particularly Nice is our assortment of

LADIES HAND BAGS.

T. J. DULEY & Com’ny,
The Reliable Jewellers and Opticians.

DOLLS! DOLLS—A Splendid Line of DOLLS.
We have Ju t Purchased a full line of Manufacturers’ Samples, consi.-ting of 

several hundred Dolls, all new, fresh and bright—no two alike.
Fancy Dressed D. Ils, from ........... 16c up
Wool Dressed Dolls, from............. 15c up
C-ompo. Wax Dolls, from..... ...... 5c up
Washable Dolls, fr. m..................  10c up
Mk and Pa Speaking Dulls, from... 25c up
Sleeping Dolls, from .................... 20c up
China Dolls, from.........................  6c up
Jointed (China) Dolls, from........ 10c up

Black and Brnwiu Dolls, from..... I V up
flair Muffed Dolls, <rom ............ 21V up
Kid body Polls, from........ .........25c up
Rag Stuffed Dolls, from...............  lûenp
Rubber Dolls, from........ ........... Inc np
Rubber Animals and Teethers, f’m ltic up
Natural Boy Dolls, from..............2V up
Natural Girl Dolls, from...............up

China Heads for Dolls, with and without hair, from 10c. to 26e. each. Every 
mother, father and friend in ami out of St. John’s should make their little girls 
happy by giving them one of those charming Dolls. There is no nicer present fur n 
little girl than a sweet-laced Dollie.

8. E. GARLAND, LEADING BOOKSELLER AND TOY DEALER.

North Sydney Coal
IN STORE,

And to arrive per Schr oners “ Evelyn” and “ Water-Witch,”

1,500 Tons North Sydney Screened Coal
AT

Arriving ex Bonavista.
2000 lbs. CABBAGE,

20 bris. PIGS PATES,
FRESH BUTTER, Clover Leaf, 

and small tubs.
Apply to

JAS. R. KNIGHT,
sep22,tf 111 Water Street.

$6.50 per ton, sent Home.
Pit Certificate produced.

N. B. The Office will bn apen dally/1 p.m. to 8 p m and 
Friday aid Saloiday mull 9.30 p.m, lor the “purpose of 
receiving orders.”

Newfoundland Produce Co.
Late Duder’s Premises. Limited.

«ML*»

^OyAL NAVAL
uk Co.
—I have found Zam-Buk 
1 while for the relief of ik

(Signed) Rl

Zam-Buk Cures
Stoker Kingsnorth, of H.M.S. " Cocliranc," 

my arm on an exhaust steam pipe, which fa 
the ship's-surgeon dressed my p.nn. but the 
to a tot of dirt from the pipe setting up blcofi 
and from underneath the festering flesh, mi. 
pain and. didn't kucw how to get ease.

"For weeks 1 remained under trcatmiii 
proved no good. Indeed, I got worse. I thereto 
and.‘almost as soon as this was applied I 
application, healing commenced ; and a fc 
wound completely.’’

Zam-Buk cures eczema, ulcers, abscesses, i i
cold eeres chapped hands, htbWnortK eic. 
ÇâA-pik Co., Toronto, for price. Send lc.stamp f

M$fhss’’eH applications for samples 
CO., St John’s, Mid.

Britain’s Greatest 
Warship Launched.

Portsmouth, Eng., Oct. 9.—Great 
Britain’s largest and best armored 
battleship, King George V., was 
launched successfully to-day. The 
warship was ch-Irion'>5 by His Ma
jesty’s aunt, Princess Christian of 
Schleswig-Holstein. _

The "King ~George V."Tiad been on

We can show you

THE GOODS, can give 

you THE CUT aod 

STYLE and THE EXPERT 

WORKMANSHIP. The

largest stock of

TAILORING
—"t

in the city. All 
goods UP=TQ=DATE. 

Mail orders given 
prompt attention. 
Samples and self
measuring cards 

^ent to any address.

JOHN MAUNDER,
Tailor HUd Clothier, ÎSI-2SII
Duckworth Street. aug22,cod

SLATT

i Advertise in the TELEGRAM

Wholesale Dry G<
WE OFFER to our CustJ 
and OutportjBuyers, this Ail 
ed Stock of Dry Goods of a| 
arid. English—yet put on the 

See our Stock of Fleeced U| 
Embroideries and Dress G| 
ing elsewhere'

w. A. SLATTERY, S|
Bnfcmrth and George’s Strej

WIBE AWAKeIË]
Always protect 
every way posa 
certainly by i| 
fire. These got

V; / me for many r
Low. Compan|

REBCIE JOHNSON. I,
Office : Corner DueB

VtiLLvt Li



V. »>' O'. V»'. V

a ppl tentions for sonnies and retell orders to T. 
.. Mid.

AMflU K

Casearek Cleansmemm- ' m.r
Uvei »d Bowels.

Mr*. Taeki
Ko Blltousoes*. on the D«

The QuiTongue or Cenatigatieu.
Purred fondue, Ba§' Taste, Indiges

tion, Sallow Skin add Miserable Head
aches come from a torpM' Hver and 
clogged bowels, which cause your 
stoniaçb to become filfgjJ wlj|) undi
gested food, which sours and ferments 
like garbage-W-e ew#I babtol. Thafs 
the first atep 'to untold misery-indi
gestion, (Old gasses, bad breath, yel
low skin, mental fears, everything that 
Is horrible and nauseatitig. A Cascar- 
et!to-night will give-you a thorough 
cleansing inside and straighten you 
out by morning. They work while you 
,3leep—a 10-ceht box from'your 'drug
gist will keep you feeling good for 
months. Millions of men and women 
take à Cascèrét now and then to keep 
their stomach, liver and bowels regu
lated, and never know a miserable'mo
ment. Don’t forget the children — 
their little Insides need a good, gçntle 
cleansing, too.

Will Enter In.
"Can you tell me,” says Mrs. Tucker, 

“where all our good writers are gone, 
why It seems as If they have all gone 
up In a balloon and forgotten to come 
down.” ... „.

She addressed Ijelaney who is an 
authority on good1 writers, but he 
seemed puzzled as to the answer, at 
last he slewed his pipe In his jaw, 
and after a little" reflection, he said: —

“Do you know, ma’am, my opinion 
is that if you etàrt eut to write foV the 
papers of this town you will gradual-, 
ly grow so poor that you1 won’t be 
able to raise the price of a sheet of 
paper or a two cent bottle of biné 
black Ink.”

Mrs. Tucker gazed at Delaney In 
surprise.

“Surely,” says she, "you don’t mean 
to insinuate that because a man writes 
for the papers he must become poor-. 
Why the Idea is ridiculous."

“Will you show me a man in this 
town,” says Delaney, “or the next town 
to it who contributed articles to the 
papers who was worth any money

lead. Family 
, Saves You 12.

You Ei

In the world.
“You think it takes more strength 

than you’ve got to stop now,” they 
would say. “Now how -much strength 
do you think It’s going to take to go on 
and live forty or fifty or sixty years 
with a man you don’t love?"

One mistake never corrects an
other.

The bramble bush philosophy of our 
nursery rhyme doesn’t work in real 
life.

This girl made one terrible mistake 
in getting engaged to a man she 
doesn't love. She certainly can’t cor
rect tt bÿ making the 'even more 
terrible bhmder of marrying him.

Listen, my dear girl—and any others 
who may be in a similar position— 
—first don’t be swayied by anÿ pàssing 
mood of resentment or overtrted 
nerves in this matter. Be sure you 
know your own imlrid this time. Give 
your feelings a’ reasonable test of 
time. But once you are sure, don’t

"She was mar- 
SSjSjjBBB ried by momen-. 
■Ëejjeiÿï turn."

I wonder of 
how many mar- 

■F ried women that
H$$: might be said,

flplp A pathetic lit- 
taBjif?' * tie letter lies on

my desk. It is 
' from a young 

girl who has dls- 
' ' i <;>- covered that she

does not love the 
man she is en- 

to marry in less than two

which
Coughbo quickly as Pinto

î^e reëu^epi l| c#ÿpfTwho,,P"
,.,.r in cDecial and highly concen- dîcânod&WNhrwB^mte Pine
ict riarin guslaod aha ofliefheellng 
elements. A 86-oent bottle makesJS

NAVAL CLUB.
Portsmouth, England

*M“-Ç«k awrt reliable for healing Cuts 
*“* °A 11 •evaluable.

if the best cough 
|y, at a saving of 
ime mudo sugar 
n*lM<. bottle,iply mix with

for old or young. Stimula)
Heine for 
etc., and 
ft lungshe cries, “I

troubles. Ui
;h*n any other cough
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weft as to its retundicare to Its ft 

serviceability.
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and i fell dead,

th« Hair Beaul

That Dandruff is caused by germs 
g accepted by every sensible person. 
• Dandruff is the root of all hair 
■vils. i

SALVIA will kill the dandruff 
germs and Improve Dandruff In teg 
day», or money Back. 6flc. a bottlg.

PLUMS,
black I*"White cherries.

P^O^worth Street
I MKIMEKT FOB
*VBB?WHSBE.t

UNNS
Ijwiirer with 
Ltevi.

ill, St, John’s,

|r Made New !
I nicely arranged room, and on 
^mlemned daily. BF*DON'T 
it absolutely just ihe same as

kml Naliofnclorily andgnaran-
Jt.
1rs. Tt will save dollars for you,

vered.

IRROR MF6. CO.
I Jlonroe street, fit. John’s.

rrivifig every Mail.— 
newer, daintier than 

always try to have 
| else and to make our 
|<\ That we have sue- 
I, number of sales we 
lor i lirisftnns delivery.

jivellery.

• Ilvcrware,
lent of
(dies hand bags.

K Com’ny,
- and Opticians.

ndid Line of DOLLS,
Manufacturers’ Samples, cons it ting of 

Iht—no two alike.
lack and Brown: Dolls, from -----15c up
liir Stuffed Dolls, *rom .............  20c up
|d foody Dolls, from....................  25c up

r Stuffed Dolls, from................  15c up
libber Dobs, from........................ 15c up
libber Animals and Teethe rs, fin 15c up
Iiturgl Boy Dolls, from...............25c up
Ittural Girl Dolls, fxom............... 25c up
lit hair, from 10c. to 25c. each. Every 
I John’s should make their little girls 
I Dolls. There is no nicer present for a

SELLER AND TOY DEALER.

ney Coal
re,

pvelyn” and “ Water-Witch",

Iney Screened Coal 

sent Home.
[produced.

| dally.' 1 p.nt. to * P B 
pm, for Ihe “purpose®1

Produce Co.
limited.

To the Zam Buk Co.
! peer Slrt.-IJjava leond ; 
yd abrasions; '«W1»

Admiral.

Zam-Buk Cures Bad Burns.
Stoker Kingsnortli, of H.M.S. ‘*Cochrane.”'sHÿs:—“ I sfippedabd fell with 

mv arm on an exhaust steam pipe, which fairly frizzled the skin. At once 
the ship’s surgeon dressed my arm, but the jjurnstoQk the wrong way. owing 
to a lot of dirt from the pipe settling up blood-pbisôS. A large scab appeared, 
and from underneath the festering flesh, matter oozed out. I Was in fearful 
pain and didn’t knew how to irfct ease.

"For weeks 1 remained under treatment, but the ordinary ointments 
proved no good. Indeed, I gotworse. 1 therefore obtained a supply of Zam-Buk 
and almost as soon as this' was applied f got ease. From the Very first 
application, healing commenced ; and a few boxes of Zam-Buk Healed my
wound completely.’*

%am-Buk cures eczema, ulcers, absccR3cs, i in g worm, had leg, varicose ulcers, piles, 
cold sores, chapped hs nas, babies’ spho.-f, eic. All st"rv* et 00c., or post free from gam-Buk Co., Toronto, for price. Send 1c.stamp for trial box.

Address all 
('()„ St. John’s,

Britain’s Greatest 
Warship Launched.

Portsmouth, Eng., Oct. 9.—Great 
Britain's largest and best armored 
battleship, King George V., was 
launched successfully to-day. The
warship was oh11’t-iti -d by His Ma
jesty's aunt. Princess Christian of 
Schleswig-Holstein.

The King George V. had been on

We can show you
THE GOODS, can give 
you THE CUT 
STYLE and THE EXPERT 
WORKMANSHIP. The
largest stock of

TAILORING 
GOODS

in the city. All 
goods UP-TO-DATE.
Mail orders given 
prompt attention. 
Samples and self
measuring cards 
sent to any address.

JOHN MAUNDER,
Tailor ami Clothier, 881-283 
Duckworth Street. aug22,eod

the stocks two weeks less than the 
average Dreadnought, having oech 
laid down on Jam’: ry 16 last.

The vessel has a displacement of 
26.000 tons, and her principal dimen
sions are : length, 555 feet; beam, 
89; draft. 27té. The armament ^con
sists of ten 13.5 inch guns, and 24 
4 inch guns. Engines of 31.000 horse 
power are •>> pected to furnish a 
ôaeed of 2! knots an hour.

SLATTERY’S
Wholesale Dry Çjoods House.
WE OFFER to our Customers, the Trade 
and OutportJBuyers, this Autumn, the best Select
ed Stock of Dry Goods of ajl kinds—American
and English-s^-yeVput oii the market.

See our StocFof Fleeced Uriderwear, Muslins, 
Embroideries and Dress Goods before purchas
ing elsewhere’

W. A. SLATTERY, Slattery Build’g,
On k*’ orth and George s SUbbI near City Hall

WIDE AWAKE .
Always protect their property in 
«•very way possible, and most 
certainly by insuring against 
firç. These good folk come to 

. me for many reasons. Rates 
Low. Companies Good, etc.

months.
“But what can I i 

have almost all my trousseau and 
most of my household things, 
girl friends have given me showers, 
and we’ve even picked out the house 
and hired it, and we’re beginning to 
talk about setting the actual daté for 
the wedding. I’ve been afraid for two 
or three months that I didn’t care 
enough but that was what made me 
realize just how badly I did feel. Why, 
when we talked about actually being 
married on this day or that it just 
seemed as if everything went black, 
i felt as If I were being sentenced to 
prison. Isn't that a perfectly awful 
way for a bride to feel?

“But what can I do? How can I 
break it off? What will people say? 
What will he say? Oh, Miss Cameron, 
sometimes when I wake up In the 
night and think it all over, I feel as if 
1 were going crazy, or as If it must be 
all a terrible dream. But I can’t pos
sibly turn back. Can I?”

I wonder what the other woipen who 
have been In that same position and 
have gone on would say to "I can’t 
possibly turn back. Can I?”

I am afraid they would laugh if they 
heard it—that terrible bitter melan
choly laugh—like the laugh of the girl 
that Dick'painted In “The Light that 
Failed"—which is the saddest sound

pie will say or what he will say have a 
feather’s weight with you. Think bow 
much worse things they would pro
bably say at the divorce suit.

Go ahead and do what you know 
is right and best, and you will find 
strength for all the recriminations 
and embarrassments and misery of 
broken habits that can possibly come.

Go straight ahead and If discourag
ed moments' come hoM tight - to your 
heart the comfort that six months oi 
misery is better than sixty years.

You feel as if you were in a terrible 
dréam.’ You ate. And you can awak
en you resir now if you will make the 
effort. But marriage woùld convert 
yôur dream into a reality from which 
you could never awake.

May you have the strength to dc 
what God means you to arid find the 
best happiness that He has in store 
for you.

^ vr-er:

Do you feel week, tired, despondent, have frequent heed, 
aohes, coaled tongue, bitter or bed teste In rtoralhl,
“heert-bum," belching of gee, laid rising» in throet efter 

eating, stomach gnqw or burn, ioul breath, dlssy spells, 
poor or rarisble appetite, nausea at times and kindred 
symptoms P

If yon bare any considerable number of tba 
above eymptome yon are suffering troua bilious
ness. torpid liver srith Indigestion, or dyspepsia.
Dr. Pierce's Oolden Medleal Discovery la made 
up of Ihe most valuable medicinal principles 
known to medleal Ufleeee for tba permanent 
aura of euob abnormal conditions. It la a moat 
eflolent liver invigoralor. stomach tools, bowel 
redulator epd nerve strength»**r.

The “Golden Medical Discovery” Is not s patent medicine or seeret nostrum, 
a full list of In Ingredients being trlntbd oh He heftietwrdppW-end- atlehfed 
under oath. A glenoe at these will show that it contains no «loohoi, or harm, 
ful habit-formlng drugs. It is a fluid extract made with puff, triple-reflrt*d 
glycerine, of proper strength, from the roots of nttiw Amenwn^medlwD 
forest plants. World’s Dispensery Mcdicsl Associstipp, Props.t wfll9», N» J «
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! Fads ancf 
\ Fashions.
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Black anil blue are perhaps the best 
;olors for the practical every-day 
tailored suit, though almost any color 
should prove satisfactory, since the art 
of dyeing is so good nowadays.

The fashion of the summer for but
ton boots of white canvas has Jed to 
a new fashion of high button boots of 
white kid. These have vamps and 
heel pieces of black patent leather.

TELEGRAM PERCIE
OBn: nwegeftwi nmm SUM..

Hoods will be worn on evening 
coats and wraps, on short cloth jack
ets of tailored suits and on long separ
ate coats. They can be applied with 
little difficulty by the home dress
maker.

Many new skirts are noticeably

wider. In soft materials instlad of 
the single wide pleat or tab of fas: 
seasout.two or-thi ee narrow box pltetf 
appear—the pleats about three Inichet 
wide.

In the- most approved coiffure thi 
ears are concealed and the lower tht 
hair comes over them the better. Thi 
wide band which has so long reignec 
supreme is now being superseded’ b) 
the narrow ones.

White is to be very fashionable lr, 
millinery, and there are whispers toa: 
our milliners have laid In unusual 
stocks of white felts and beavers, ae 
well as white wings of all descrip
tions for later In the season.

THE PATIENT BRAIN
'» ' ----------

A tireless worker so long as supplied 
with rich, red blood.

The brain is one of the most 
patient and indus.trious organs of the 
body. It can be induced, by good 
treatment, to perform prodigies ol 
work But it is sensitive arid will not 
b.ook abuse. It responds to the lash | 
at first, but if the lash is laid cm 
too hard it balks.

Nervous trouble is generally brain 
trouble, and no suffering is to he 
compared to mental auftoing, with 
the accompanying ire SB, suspicion 
and melanohola...

One-fifth ol the blood in the hu
man body is consumed by the braid, 
ao make the blood rich and 'red by 
using • D-. Chase’s Nerve Food, and 
ycu will overcome diseases ol the 
nerves. Headaches will disappear, 
irritability will go. digestion will 
improve, and weakness and despon
dency will give place to new hope anjl

enable you to avoid such extreme 
nervous-trouble as prostration and 

1.8*0 cents a box, 6 boxes tor 
all dealers, of Edmanstfn, 

Jo.. Toronto.

There seems to be a predominance 
of wing trimming on hata from1 the 
most notable of the Paris milliners. / 
favorite method of arrangement is i 
sort of banded effect so that the 
wings entirely envelop the crown.

The most unique hat trimming of 
the season Is worsted. Just the plain 
knitted worsted. But it is marvelous 
to see. Jiow cleverly Fashion has used 
It lit the making of flowers and motifs 
—these to take the place of silk and 
velvet flowers.

Coats this season are not only short 
but extremely chic. To be sure, a 
number of semi-long coats will be 
seen, and a few that are neither long 
nor short, but the short coat will be 
extremely short, reaching barely to the 
waist line. 1

If a woman <wants an inexpensive 
tattered suit thgt- will wear welly^er 
best choice as to fabrics is some-onri of 
the hard-finished' men's suitings. 
Those with a jlttle self-colored strip» 
or patterns of some kind are" better 
than the plain style». :

Foi\ traveling serge, light cloth and 
tweed in different shades are good. 
The day has gone by when one may 
#Hrrv1py old thing” when going on a 
jotlfney. It is a wise woman #ho 
chooses her traveling costnme with

The Parisian blouse frill has a 
rival—-the new lingerie lapel. The ef
fect of each is practically the same, 
except that^he frill is softer and more 
feminine. These new lapels are of 
ine handkerchief linen, daintly haud- 
embroide^d and finished with a hand 
scallop.

It is undoubtedly the popularity ol 
he fichu which is responsible for the 
>ew shoulder line or rather armhole, 
vhlch no one likes, yet which every 
>ne is evidently going to wear. It Is 
be ugliest kind, and comes with bad 
trace After the graceful peasant sleeve 
vtth its charming simplicity.'

Many of the new petticoats are 
'ounceless. Indeed, they are quite 
ld-faahloned deep-cut affairs, with 
eep silk fringe around ’ the foot, 
ithers have appllqued borders of silk 
hose with narrow side-pjeeted ruf- 
es are chaj-ming, yet very sensible 
or general utility wear. Deep ac- 
ordeon flounces seem to he restricted 
o chiffon.

The return of the high collar brings 
18o the revival- of the soft folds of 
biff on, mouwellne and errpe de chine 
i be worn around the top of the sol
ar. Although some women prefer 
leee fold* In white, Fashion aay* that 
iiey should be In the eam-i color ae 
be dree*—to give contrast, ni tht 
hemtsette* or yokel and tollurs are 
enerally white or ecru.

MELBOURNE, Oct. 9, — Pearler» 
topped on a rich patch of "broom" 
ccordlng to reports. Over four hun- 
led luggers are now at work, and 
uring the past week found magnifi
ent pearls worth £5,000, £ 3,000,
21,500 and £1,150.
The great crater volcano, Tanna, 

as fallen, a choking outlet render- 
ig the monster quiescent for -the 
rpt time in the memory of man. 
imultaneously, as to provide the 

icctseary outlet for gases which 
ormerly poured from Tanna's mouth 

peaceful volcano Ambrtm, several 
undred miles north, burat into in- 
ense erruptlon. Three giant craters 
dreamed lava and the lurid fires that 
hot heavenward made the night on' 
he island as bright as day.
! As the result of a small boy’s spirit 
f play there has beèn a great gold 
nd at Pambula. A lad, pretending 

ie was a prospector, chipped off 
ileces of quartz iri an abandoned 
nine, situated in the district of New 
South Wales, and some of his elders, 
Vho happened to see the quartz, 
'pund It heavily studded with gold, 
fhpy went to work and opened up a 
‘ode which Is averaging from 200 to 
!p0 ounces a ton. The entire vicin- 
ty was soon out-pegged. Conserva
tive prospectors doubt Ijy perman- 
ricy of the camp, but the discovery 
Caused Immense excitement.

The death of Major-General Head 
vas very sudden. He was chief o| 
he general staff In the Government 
jommonwealthV and was sitting in his 
Irawing room at Toorak, when he 
iuddenly pitched forward (lead. Heart 

1 rouble was the cause. The same dis
ease caused the death of Hon. E. L. 
BatchlOr Minister of State for Ex- 
ernal Affairs. He was walking on 
he mountain, Warburton, lo-day, 
ihen -he stumbled

Makes
At last a 
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beat Dandruff.
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LOOK
over the long list Of writers and you 
will find that #rftfhg and making' a

when ne Kicked ipe duckbit 
g ns

will find that Wrftmg and making' a 
suit of clothes do five years go hand in 
hand. The man or woman who writes 
for the papers seems to be expected 
to be able to thrive on black ink for 
drink, and chewing a quill for food. 
More than tfiat, the man or woman 
who writes for the papers in this town 
is looked upon as wasting valuable 
time, which he or she could put in 
more profitably by grumbling about 
bad times or backbiting their neigh
bors. You will hear people say who 
read the articles and enjoy them, 
‘Why this must be all that these peo
ple do. scribble for the papers.’ -While 
Ihe same people who talk, sit over a 
card table, or spend their time mung- 
lng oysters on the half shell. Then, 
again, you will meet the upstart who 
knows it all. He has gall enough to 
come up to you and tell you how you 
rhould write. And if perchance you 
write something that does not come 
up to his Idea of how it should be 
Jone. he will have the gall to Inform 
you that It Is absolutely rotten. 
Generally, this kind of chap never did 
Anything himself to benefit anyone, 
lie went to school for years and flgur- 

(1 In the papers as passing all the 
grades. He could talk French by the 
vard, and quote Shakespeare ill a 
dream, but just as soon as he left 
ichool he got lost In Ihe crowd, and 
io one bothered getting a torchlight 
irecession to look for him. That's 
vliat l| wrong with our writers," says 
.Disney, “they come on the surface 
or a short time but the atmosphere 

Is too cold to make them thrive and 
hey die early,"
"You’re very quiet over there, Tim," 

says Mrs. Tucker, "what’s your opin
ion on this matter?"

"Well," says I, “I never gave that 
side of the question much considera
tion. ’Tis true, as you say, our writ
ers are becoming ‘beautifully less,' 
end there are no new writers coming 
forward out of all the brilliant schol
ars that our educational institutions 
are turning out. Perhaps it is that 
they have learned the lesson that, it 
doesn’t pay, and you know we are 
living in the age when the hankering 
after money is becoming an Infectious 
disease. For my own part I never 
bother my head about what people 
think or say. If I feel like writing I’ll 
write, just as If 1 feel like having a 
smoke, I’ll smoke. 1 don’t know what 
makes me write, for I haven’t the least 
idea that I shall ever shine In the 
journalistic line. There’s a certain 
pleasure in it for me, just as there is 
a certain amount of pleasure to the

man who gets wet through and all 
fagged out looking for partridge. It 
I got paid for writing I wouldn't be 
able to pen a word. There must be 
a free and easy swing about It, a gO- 
as-yoir-please kind of business, that 
makes it a recreation rather than a 
task. As for people criticizing, well, 
when you come out in the papers you 
be copie more or less public property. 
You can’t expect everyone is gojng 
to send hoquets to your home. If the 
editor accepts my article, well and 
good, that's sufficient for me, for I 
generally reckon editors are able to 
•judge this kind of thing almost as 
well as the generality of people that 
you meet. As for the thanks you get, 
well, don't expect any and you won't 
be disappointed. But his should not 
deter - our brilliant young men from 
entering the stormy sea, for when the 
voyage of life Is over and the people 
are sure you are dead, then they will 
say: Well, poor So and So Is gone,he’ll 
be burled from the Poor House, what 
do you say but we'll go up and meet 
his funeral on the way down, for he 
wasn’t a half-bad kind of a writer In 
his da£. Surely this ought to be an 
In(Braiment for a couple of dozen 
'pass-all collegian»' to enter In; and 
they needn't be afraid of making mis
take s, for whether they make them or 
not. we ahall never know but 'tls the 
new way of doing It. So 'coma on 5fcc 
Duff.' "

TIM SHANNAHAN.

“STAFFORD’S LINIMENT”
For Rheumatism. Lumbago, Neural
gia, and all aohes and pains, etc. 
“STAFFORD’S PRESCRIPTION A” 
For diseases of the Stomach, Indiges
tion. Dyspepsia, Catarrh, Gastritis and 
Nervous Dyspepsia.

“STAFFORD’S PHORATONE"
For Coughs, Cojds. Bronchitis And all 
forms of chest troubles, especially re
commended for children suffering 
from Impressions of the chest and ca- 
tarrhfil afflictions, etc.

Pie pared only by
DR. F. STAFFORD & SQN, 

Wholesale and Retail Chemists and 
Druggists’ Theatre Hill (opposite CTty 
Hall).

Qualify Economy
• lw . . . ■ _i 2—2 ^— --—t- • '*

III ReliaW Eood? such as #js|,
•t - *1 -i!,-ie ! t » 1 r- i 4’

FRESH PARTRIDGE.
FRESH RABBITS, *5c. pa If,
smoked sXT;mon; i?c. lk,
J?AJ$fBfl)GÏ SÈHJU&1, pi.

1911 Pack:
BOYERS TOMATOES,

EARLY JUKE1 PEAS, 11c. lie,
1 MEDA1I0N BEANS, 8’s. '

f• U V > Y- I l

Direct irom the Pacific Coast " Sunkist” California 
Tinocjd fruits, Viz. ;

PEACHES, whole aud Sliced,
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Has just received /
A LARGE SHIPMENT OF

DUTCH BULBS,
Direct from the Growers in flolland.

These are ripe Matured Bulbs the same quality which 
gave such satisfaction last season, and are offered 
at prices that place them within the reach of all.

The Varieties include
DOUBLE AND SINGLE BEDDING HYACINTHS

—in 5 colors.
DOUBLE AND SINGLE HYACINTHS for glasses 
EARLY ROMAN HYACINTHS.
DOUBLE TULIP8-in 10 varieties.
SINGLE TULIPS—in 10 varieties.
THE CELEBRATED DOUBLE TULIPS “ MU

RILLO,” “ LIGHTHOUSE ” AND “ LA CAN
DEUR”— the latter being the finest double 
White Tulip grown.

REMBRANT TULIPS- " 5 varieties 
CROCUS—>n 10 varieties.
MIXED POLYANTHUS NAROIÎÎÜS. 
POLYANTHUS NARCISSUS-i" 10 nam.d

rieties.
THE CELEBRATED NARCISSUS P0ETAZ

3 varieties. This is a cross between Polyan
thus Narcissus and Narcissus Poeticus—om- 
bining the beautiful bunch flawers of the Poly
anthus with the delightful perfume of the 
Poeticus Ornatus.

DOUBLE MIXED DAFFODILS.
SINGLE MIXED DAFFODILS.
NAMED DAFF0DILS-in 10 varieties 
DOUBLE JONQUILS. SINGLE JONQUILS. 
SINGLE SNOWDROPS.
SPANISH IRIS—in 10 varieties.
FREESIA REFRACTA ALBA-the nmt delightful

Bulb grown with lovely perfume.
DOUBLE ANEMONES.
CLYCLAMEN PER8ICUM 6IGANTEUM. 
AMARYLLIS PURPUREA —(the well known Scar

borough Lily.)
Early application is necessary in order to avoid 

disappointment as these specially selected Bulbs are 
difficult to obtain.

GEORGE KNOWLINC
octl0,4i,eod

va-

nn

Evening Telegram
W J. HERDER, - - Proprietor 
W. P. LLOYD. - - - Editor.

TUESDAY, October 17, 1911.

The Burin Manifesto.
Sir Edward Morris bas now taken 

olt the mask and thrown away dis
guise and in his speech at the opening 
01 the Burin Agricultural Exhibition, 
as we pointed out yesterday, deliber
ately and intentionally, availed of the 
opportunity to deliver a political 
speech. That speech has been re
vised and yesterday it was published 
in large type in the Daily News, it will 
be re-issued in pamphlet form and 
circulated widely, as a weapon of 
political warfare in the interest of the 
party which he leads. It is Sir Ed
ward's latest manifesto, and for con
venience of reference can be mention
ed in future as the Burin Manifesto. 
In it he recites most of the heads of 
his previous manifesto, nine-tenths of 
which have nothing whatever to do 
with the opening or holding of an Ag
ricultural Exhibition, under the aus
pices of which he made this partisan 
speech.

A comparison of the planks of his 
Manifesto of March 1908 with those 
of his Burin Manifesto will show that 
he has now formally abandoned the 
plank which occupied so prominent a 
place in the former, viz., “Reduction 
of Taxation." In his former Mani
festo it occupied the second place on 
the list. He has now another plank 
called “No Increased Taxation,” but 

-that he consigns to the last place but 
one. Both are travesties of facts. 
There has been no reduction of tax
ation, and there has been increased 
taxation. Another travesty of facts, 
which is even more amazing, is the 
avowal that—

“Since the assumption of office, 
principles of ecpnomv have been 
rigidly practised in the public ser
vice."

Why did not Sir Edward illustrate 
it by telling of the rigid economy 
practised in the payment of thoee en- 
ormous fees to himself and Mr. 
Moriaon in the American Fishery 
dispute? Why did he not tell of the 
rigid economy practised in the pay
ment of salaries, etc., to Messrs. Sey- 

•mour. Downey and Devereaux? Why 
did he not tell of the monies paid to 
Messrs. Goodison and Jordan Milley? 
Why did. he not tell of the fees paid 
to Mr. C. Emerson, his colleague on 

fthe platform, for examining titles?

I Why did he not tell of the principles 
! of economy practised by the Minister 
I of Agriculture in the distribution of 
1 timber grants among his well-to-do 

party followers? Why did he not tell 
I that he found the Crown Lands Act 
| too strict and that he had it altered 
I to give the Executive Council greater 

liberty in dealing with grants?
The whole document breathes par

tisan politics. But it is avowedly but 
an interim manifesto, for Sir Ed
ward states emphatically, “When we 
9gain seek your suffrages and support 
for a renewal of our term of office 
we shall be able to lay before you an 
attractive programme which will be 
your vindication for again entrusting 
the care of the country to our con
trol and guidance."

Sir Edward, without doubt, is tak
ing time by the forelock and prepar
ing to shear political lambs; and after 
all he is not without experience in 
Agriculture. He has raised “two 
blades of grass." and shepherded 
sheep on the South Side Hill, but be
fore we saw the Burin Manifesto we 
did not know that he was an author
ity on poultry raising. According to 
Sir Edward, there are two methods 
of poultry raising: One is “to keep 
the poultry warm and feed them with 
warm mashes, putting pepper in the 
food to make them lay well; the oth
er method is much cheaper—a house, 
one board thick, winter and summer, 
even when the thermometer shows 20 
degrees below zero; two inches of 
coarse litter in which dry grain is 
scattered, and the poultry have to 
scratch to get a meal.

We do not desire to offer any opin
ion on Sir Edward's expertness in 
the raising of ordinary poultry, but 
we willingly concede him much ex
perience in the political poultry yard. 
The second method he declares much 
the better, and if anybody knows, he 
knbws, I 'spoee. Since February 1909 
he has gained experience in both 
methods. He has given abundance 
of timber, fat fees, fine pickings, 
warmth, comfort and an easy life to 
the select breed of Seymours, Downeys, 
Devereaux, Emersons, Gibbs and Mor- 
isons. When tie gives them pepper 
we don’t know, nor of hie success in 
the treatment. He is also experienced 
in the Cold Storage method ; inch 
board houses, with cold grates and 
the scratch for a living for the Com
mon or barnyard fowl, whose eggs 
are votes. A fine feature of the lat
ter method is that it is Canadian. Sir 
Edward commends it, but he prac
tises both, as we have shown.

TRAIN NOTES. '
The west bound express arrived at 

Port aux Basques on time yesterday.
The local arrived from Carbonear 

at' 1.30 p.m.

Police Court News
In the police court to-day 2 drunks 

were fined $1 or 3 days each.
Another was fined $2 or 7 days and 

2 were, discharged.
Const. Tobin summoned Otto Oppelt 

on a charge of driving his auto with
out a tail lamp. • Mr. Sullivan prose
cuted but when sworn Otto showed to 
the court that the light was a new 
one (elecric) that it worked splendid
ly all the summer but that since the 
rainy season set in it gave him much 
trouble and frequently went out un
known to him. Mr. Sullivan said the 
police did not wish to press the case 
and paid a tribute to the law abiding 
spirit of the Reid Nfld. Co. and as Otto 
was the pioneer chaffeur he appealed 
to him to set a good example. He re
marked incidently that autos, by the 
neglect of the chaffeurs were giving 
the police much trouble. The case 
was dismissed with costs. Mr. Fur
long, K.C., defended.

Man Went Overboard.
Shortly after 7 p.m. yesterday, but 

for the promptness of watchman Jerry 
Collins of Bowrings’ premises, an un
fortunate drunk, who was on board 
the Nellie Louise at the pier on the 
eastern side of the premises would 
have been drowned. He fell over the 
stern, Collins heard the splash and 
the man’s cries, and jumping into a 
boat near went to the rescue. In the 
dark it was difficult to find the man. 
but he did so after a time and fished 
him out. The inebriate was sobered 
and exhausted from his emersion.

Here and There.
MAYOR ELLIS IMPROVED. —

Mayor Ellis is considerably improved 
to-day and it is hoped that he will 
soon be about again.

v

SCARLET FEVER.— Scarlet fever 
developed yesterday at the residence 
of Capt. Fitzpatrick. Carter's Hill, 
Miss Blanche is down with the disease.

WILL TOW THE JESSIE HERE.— 
The D. P. Ingraham will sail for 
Griquet to-day to tow up the dismast
ed schooner Jessie M. Capt. Kirby 
will return in her.

ROW IN GROCERY STORE —A row
occurred between two outport men in 
a grocery store near the post office 
last night. The police had to be call
ed to put a stop to the trouble.

MUCH SNOW DOWN.— The Schr. 
Luella which arrived to Bowrings' 
from Groais Islands this morning, re
ports that after Monday morning’s 
storm 7 inches of Snow fell there.

FOUND THE BRACELET. — The
bracelet lost by Miss Skinner and ad
vertised In the Telegram was found 
by Mr. Kennedy who works at Bow- 
rings and returned to the owner. The
Telegram cau do It!______

AT1LLA GETTING REPAIRED. —
Baine Johnston's barqt. Atilla is to
day loading for Brazil. Shipwright S. 
Butler is giving her a new foretop, 
new main boom, overhaul to and 
caulking the decks and considerable 
other repairs.

ARRESTED FOR LARCENY. —
Sergt. Byrne yesterday arrested a 
man at Ferryland for breaking into 
a house there and stealing a man's 
pants. The officer is also investigat
ing several other larcenies there in 
which it is believed the prisoner is 
implicated.

THAT 70 CENT CAB CHARGE. —
The Secretary of the Cabmen’s Union 
would li.ke to know from the Daily 
News the name of the cabman who 
charged 70 cents for driving a young 
outport girl when the right fee was 
50 cents. It is no use to be making 
complaints without giving names.

P0STÜM
—A Rich

Palatable
Nourishing

Food Drink
—that has taken the place of 
tea and coffee in thousands 
upon thousands of homes.

" There's & R.ea.son ”
There’s a drug—caffeine- 

in tea and coffee which in
terferes with digestion and 
has a disturbing effect on the 
heart and nervous system— 
showing in some persons more 
than in others.

One can continue with the 
drug and pay the cost in phys
ical suffering, or quit the re
turn to comfortable health, 
provided the condition has not 
become chronic.

Postum offers an easy way to 
slip off the tea or coffee habit,

Then, with the cause of the 
trouble removed, Nature will 
properly take up the rich fot>4 
elements in Postum for the 
rebuilding of the system.

Once started, you can keep 
on the road to increasing com
fort, and you’ll know

“ There’s a Reason ”
for

POSTUM
Canadian Postum Cereal Ço.. Ltd., 

Windsor, Ontario, Canada.

THE EYE
is the Window of the Soul.

You either pay a small penalty 
in money now, or a large penalty 
in eyestrain later.

If wisdom guides your choice, 
we will be pleased to meet you 
in our Optical Department-

It costs you nothing to have 
your Eyes tested.

If the services of a Physician 
if needed we will tell you so.

R. H. TRAPNELL
Eyesight Npecl*U*l, 

bi..JeUn’e

Marine Notes.
The schr. Nevada loaded with sup

plie» for Bonavista is ready to sail 
from Bishop & Sons wharf.

The Rosina is loaded for Pernam
buco and cleared to-day.

The Waterwltch is discharging coal 
at Croebie & Co's, wharf.

Uncle Walt
THE POET PHILOSOPHER.

Great men have Lived and donfe their stunt», and then they died, Just like 
the ruts, and still the world wagged pn; the sun went cally-hoottng by, the 

same old way, across the sky, the night gave place to 
THE GREAT MEN dawn. I sometimes think, when all swelled up until 

I'm like a poisoned pup, that when I come to croak, the 
stars will surely jump the track, the universe be out of whack, perhaps go 
up in smoke. I find it hard to realize that all the planets in the skies will 
travel just the same, that rains will fall and winds will blow, that there'll, 
be dew and rime and snow.’Vhen X have jumped the game. It's hard for me 
to understand that I am bnt a grain of sand upon an endless shore ; and 
when I'm blown into the sea the other grains may sigh for me—one sigh 
and nothing more. Ah, many men were called "the great"—their deeds the 
historiés relate, but when they cashed their string, when each had shot 
his little bolt, the old world never felt a jolt, but just kept up its fling. 
There doesn’t live so great a soul that when he dkg he’ll leave a hole in 
this old mnudane place; our old friend Death cannot be beat as taking 
big chunks of conceit from out the Av
human race. C-vEULK /' ' n-eWLy

magic 
baking
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Here and There.

Wresfling Match
A wrestling match took place last 

night at the Avalon Club’s Room, 
Fleming Street, between Stan Cullen 
and Harry Rendell. The former won 
in two straight fails, after a fine ex
hibition. The first fall lasted 38 
minutes, and the second 26. There 
Was a ten minutes exhibition bout 
between Marshall and White. The 
contestants showed a good knowledge 
of the game.

BORN.
On Saturday, October 14. a son to Mr 

and Mrs. P. J. Hanley, H.M.C.

DIED.
Passed peacefully away, at Bread and 

Cheese Point, Bav Bulls, John Edward, 
beloved son of John H. and Bessie Wil- 
lianas, aged 24 years, leaving 8 brothers, 
2 sisters, father, mother and a large circle 
' f friends to mourn their sad loss.

WEATHER UP COUNTRY.—Along 
the line to-day the weather is calm 
and fine; temperature 25 to 55 above.

CARD TOURNAMENT.—The Green 
Sprig Club had a card tournament 
last night. About 120 players took 
part. The first prize was won by \V. 
O’Toole, who received a barrel of 
flour; the second by S. Byrne, who 
was given a half ton of coal, and the 
third by P. Harding, who received a 
tub of butter.

PRICE OF FLOUR AND FISH. —
Flour shows a tendency to advance 
and has done so to-day going up 10 
cents, being now quoted at $5.80 
wholesale. Codfish is soaring and will 
go higher still. It is quoted to-day at 
$6 a quintal, with ILabrador, soft, at 
$4.20 and $4.30. Labrador shore made 
$5.80. Cod oil, iron bound packages, 
115 per tun.

Coastal Boats.
REID NFLD. CO.

The Argyle left Placentia this morn
ing for the west.

The Solway is north of. Twillingate 
yet

The Clyde left Lewisporte at 12.25 
p.m. yesterday.

The Dundee left Port Blandford at 
1 a.m. yesterday.

The Glencoe left Burin at 8.30 a.m. 
to-day going east.

The Home left Daniel’s Harbor at 
G.50 p.m. yesterday coming south.

The Invermore left Poil aux Bas
ques at 10.15 p.m. yesterday.

BUWRINGS’ BOATS.
The Portia left Hermitage at 8 a.m. 

to-day.
The Prospero sails north at 10 a.m. 

to-morrow.
NFLD. PRODUCE CO.

The Fogota left Wesleyville at 8.30 
a.m. to-day coming south.

The Susu left Hermitage Cove at 8 
a.m. yesterday.

WILL BE DOCKED. — The S. S.
I Euphrates arrived here from Bell Is- 
I land to-day and will be docked to 
j have her propeller, engines and boiler 
r fixed.

Here and There.
His Lordship Bishop Power leaves 

for the West Coast by this evening's 
express.

TEAMSTER INJURED. —A teams
ter at Horwood's had got a pine splin
ter into hie hand while at work this 
morning. He 'went to a doctor and 
had it taken out.

The Newfoundland 
for Waltham Watches
NELLs. He is the

Headquarters 
is at TRAP- 
selling agent

That's the place to get them.
, , oct!2,tf

PRESENTED WITH CROSIER. —
The pupils of St. Bonaventure's Col
lege presented Bishop Power with a 
crosier this morning, and the boys are 
enjoying a holiday to-day id honor of 
the event.

SAW PREMIER BORDEN.— Mr. J.
P. Cash, who returned from Montreal 
by the express yesterday, having been 
engaged in a big tobacco project 
there, had the pleasure of being intro
duced to Premier Borden.

THE BRAZILIAN MARKET. -- The
Marine and Fisheries Department had 
the following messages dealing with 
the Brazilian Fish Market to-day, from 
the British Consuls. Bahia—"42. fail
ing." Recife—“Codfish unchanged."

DISLOCATED HER HIP.-Mrs Ro
berts who resides at Balsam House 
and who has been suffering with 
rheumatism for sometime past, met 
with a painful accident at her home 
yesterday afternoon. As she crossed 
the kitchen she fell to the floor and 
dislocated her hip. Dr. Frazer was 
quickly called and looked after the 
woman after which she was convey to 
hospital.

CONTEMPORARY STUDENTS. - 
The presence of His Grace Archbishop 
Howley at the funeral of the late Sir 
James Winter recalls the fact that he 
and Sir James were contemporary 
students and as friends engaged iii 
cricket, skating and other out-door 
sports of their day with that keenness 
which has been a characteristic of 
both men. His Grace accompanied by 
the Vicar General. Mgr. Roche, drove 
fu his covered baronchc immediately 
in the rear of the Governor's carriage.

COLLECTING DUES.—The clergy 
of St. Patrick's Church began col
lecting the dues yesterday, arid dur
ing the week will visit Water. Hamil
ton. George's. Prince's. Waldegrave; 
Brennan's. New Gower. Springdale, 
Buchanan, Brien. Job's. Patrick,

Streets, 
Roads,

BUYING GREEN FISH. — During 
the past week the Gorton Pew Co. here 
had an agent down at Torbay, Outer
Cove. Flatrock and all the eastern ! Bambrlck and Hutchings' 
settlements buying salt bulk fish and ! plank and i.eMerchant 
have secured a great quantity which I „r , . ... , . 0
they will freight here in schooners, j " al8h 8 and Murllh) 6 "l|U" " 8 au(i 
They have have paid $2.75 per qtl., I Kitchen Place, 
equal to $5.80 dry. i —

--------„_____ ! A SENSIBLE MERCHANT.
The ketch Cecilian arrived here this { Bear Island. Aug. 26. 19,U.

morning in ballast from Oporto, after j Minard's Liniment Co.. Limited. 
?8un 20 days, to the Smith Co., Dear sirs,-Your traveller is 
Ltd. She had fair weather on the run.the run.
hut shortly after leaving her skipper. 
Captain IxMarquand, became ill. suf
fering acutely from heart disease, and 
could only very rarely come on deck, 
and the mate had to work the ship 
most of the run. The captain was tak
en to the hospital after Dr. Campbell 
visited him. and it is feared cannot 
live. Two little boys, natives of 
Portugal, came out on the ship as 
stowaways. They will be taken care 
of by the Portuguese Consul.

is here
to-day and we are getting a large 
quantity of your MINARD'S UNI
MENT. We find it the best Uniment
on the market making no exception. 
We have been in business 13 years
and have handled all kinds, but have 
dropped them all but yours; that sells 
itself; the others have to be pushed 
to get rid of.

W. A. HAGERMAX.

G. KNOWLIKG. sp

Ld ClIAIL | G. KNOWING

BARGAIN OFFERINGS!
WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED the following items, which were secured by our buyer on advantageous 

terms ard are to offer them at MONEY-SAVING prices.

APRONS.
We can sell you an Embroid

ered fine Lawn Flounce Skirt 
Apron at

25 CTS.

for which you would in the or
dinary way have to pay 35 cts. 
to 45 cts.

FLANNELETTE. GINGHAMS.
A delightfully soft spun, pure 

high-class Flannelette in a 
'large variety of uncommon 
stripes and checks,

This ever useful material we 
can show in innumerable dainty 
and exclusive patterns, suitable 
for children's wear, women's 
wear, etc.,11 CTS 9 <-'ts.

per yard.’
These goods in regular way 
would be well worth 15 cts. yd.

per yard.
We particularly call to your no
tice the fineness of the cloth and 
splendid washing qualities.

TARTANS,
Just the thing for children’s 

dresses. This is a serviceable 
material, fleeced on one side 
27 inches wide,

11 CTS, 

per yard.
A large number of good designs 
and colourings to select from.

CHILDREN’S WINTER COATS.
Consisting of a leading Manufacturer’s Samples of Infants’ and Children's wear. This lot 

includes Boys’. Girls’ and Infants' Pelisses. Belted Coats, Capes, etc. (for ages up to 4 years’ 
old) in Cream, Bear, Cream and Scarlet Nap Cloth, Cream Cashmere, Scarlet and Navv 
Cheviot Serge, etc., for

BOYS AND CIRLS.

to
Regular prices would be from 70c. to $4.00.

Our pric**s 
range from

LADIES’ CASHMERE 
STOCKINGS.

Splendid assortment of Black 
Cashmere Stockings, just the 
thing for the season,

25 and 28 cts.
per pair., - >

Would be good 
30 cts. to 40 eti

value at from 
i par pair.

Only a limited quantity. Purchase early.

WOMEN’S
FLEECE-LINED
UNDERWEAR.

Remarkable values, when 
quality considered, Pants -or 
Vests,

28cts- garment.
Other prices range up to 70 ets. 
Sizes in stock from smallest to 
largest.

Ladies’ COMBINATIONS
We now offer two special 

bargains in this comfortable 
and hygienic winter garment,

55 «s. to $1.20
each.

Pure White, Silk trimmed and 
particularly, good value.

LADIES' KNITTED 
STOCKINGS.

Two special lines of heavy 
winter weight knitted Black
Stockings,

25vts. 

per pair.
Good strong well wearing ar
ticles. far below anything 
usually offered.

oct7,edd,5i

Canada Weleoi 
Duke ol Ci

QUEBEC, Oct. 13.—A salute of 
twenty-one guns was fired from the 
Citadel at twenty minutes to one o’
clock to-day announced that His Roy
al Highness, the Duke of Connaught 
had been kworn in as Governor Gen
eral of Canada. The ceremony was 
a most impressive one. It was re
ceived in silence by the crowd of peo
ple in the Legislative Chamber of the 
Parliament building and there was 
no outbreak of enthusiasm until af
ter the details of the reading of the 
commission, the administering of the 
oath, the presentation of the great j 
seal, the signing of the proclamation. ! 
and the reading and reply to the ad
dresses of welcome had been complet
ed that a manifestation was made, and 
then it was only when the Duke was ; 
having the Dias that the’ applause 
commenced. j

CROWD,S GREETED DUKE.

There was an immense crowtk at the 
King’s wharf to greet the Duke long 
before eleven o'clock when the cere
monies were scheduled to commence. ; 
When the hour arrived the firing of j 
guns announced that His Royal High
ness and party had left the Empress | 
of Ireland and were aboard the Gov- ] 
eminent yacht Lady Grey ready to I 
disembark at the King’s wharf which I 
had been especially prepared for the j 
occasion. A carpeted passage led from 
the gangway of the yacht through an 
arch to the carriages waiting in the 
street outside with the 8th Quebec 
Dragoons in readiness to form the 
guard of honor to the Parliament 
buildings. As the yacht approach a 
Premier Borden and the Cabinet 
Brigadier Genereal Otter, Mr. Mulvey. 
the Under Secretary of State, Gener
al Mackenzie, Sir Lomier Gouin and 
most of the Quebec Cabinet approach
ed to a point near the edge of the 
wharf and waited until the vessel had 
docked.

LANDED ON CANADIAN SOIL.
The Duke had a few minutes con

versation with General Otter from 
the deck of the yacht then stood with 
the Duchess, his aide de camps and 
Miss Polley, Lady-in-waiting to the 
Duchess, who formed the rest of the 
party. They waited until everything 
hed been made fast and then descend
ed- The first to greet the Duke when 
he set foot on Canadian soil was Sir 
Uharles Fitzpatrick then came -Erem- 
iei Borden and the Cabinet; Brigadier 
Genera^ Otter, Admiral Kingsmill, Sir

Lomer 
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The Lowest Prices for
The Boys’ Overcoa]

We are showing are all splendid gaj 
There are sturdy Coats for the boys from 
years of age. Will you bring your boy i | 
look? That's the best way.

Overcoats from $2.50 to $4.00.
Boys' Single Coats from $1.40 to $2.00 
Boys’ Odd Pants from 50c. up.
Men’s Odd Pants from 00c.

UNDERSKIRTS
300 only Women's Underskirts, of best 
-Mercerised Sateen: made in a large ra 
Pretty shades, finished with shirring, rushu|
Begtilar $1.50 lor 85c. and 90c.

Parcels sent home promptly by exp|

P. F. COLLINS, -
340, 34

r
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cannot be on Colonial soil at the same 
time. The (act that the Duke of Con
naught had not yet left the vessel, 
woe regarded as sufficient to satisfy 
the demand# of custom and rule In 
this regard. To avoid criticism, how
ever, It was thought bfft.Uk.keep the 
natter quiet. -,

■M*Ot A Splendid
Made For the Duke, Hanging,

Bracket,
Stand,

Reading.
{ Lanterns. )

Montreal. fOct. 12.:—What is un
doubtedly one of the finest trains 
that has ever been constructed has 
just been turned out by~ the Angus 
shops of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way in this city to-day. It is to be 
used by their Royal Highnesses the 
Duke and Duchess of 'Conhaught on 
their arrival on Canadian soil. In the 
construction of this train are incor
porated all the latest devices for lux
urious travelling comfort. The Can
adian Pacific Railway has spared no 
expense to place at the disposal of 
their Highnesses a train which is as 
near to perfection as expert design
ers, clever mechanics and artistic 
furnishers with a free hand regarding 
the expense can produce.

On this train are a handsome mu
sic- room With a Canadian piano bou
doir and dining room, bedrooms, re
ception rooms, bathrooms and smok
ing rooms, with a well equipped 
kitchen, and the train is manned by 
a picked crew selected from all of the 
Canadian Pacific service.

The entire train is lighted by elec
tricity and is fully equipped with 
electric bells, and as all the cars are 
vestibuled, free communication can 
be had from end to end of the train.

The outside of the coaches bear the 
Connaught coat-of-arms.

Electric
Table

Lamps,TORON1

Here and There, popular price.
NKW HHSIGVV

it saves time it sells so freely.pe Newfoundland Headquarters 
| Waltham Watches is at TRAP- 
tl.Ls. He is the selling agent.
lus the place to get them.

oct!2,tf

Electric BULBS,
8 c. p. the. each

Canada Welcomes the high office of ; Governor-General, and 
} to be thus in a position to follow and 

to promote the remarkable progress 
of your country. That this progress 
may, under the protection of Divine 
Providence, he continued and ever 
increasing, is my most heartfelt wish, 
and I am glad to have this oppor
tunity of expressing it to you on my 
arrival among you."

REPLY TO CITIZENS’ ADDRESS.

In answer to the loyal address from 
the citizens of Quebec His Royal 
Highness said:

"Citizens of Quebec:-
"I thank you from the bottom of 

my heart for the cordial welcome 
which you have given me. In the 
name of the Duchess of Connaught 
also I thank you for the graceful ex
pressions with which you have greet
ed her arrival on Canadian soil. I 
shall have great pleasure in trans
mitting to the King and Queen your 
assurances of loyalty and of attach
ment to the Crown.

"Our stay in Quebec is now of ne
cessity a very short one. but we hope 
to conform to the customs of my 
predecessors and spend each year a 
certain time at the Citadel which 
will give us an opportunity of know
ing and apreciating your beautiful 
city which is so full of the great 
and noble traditions of the past.

"Many years have passed since my 
first visit to Canada. Here long ago 
1 came as a soldier, almost at the 
outset of the military career to 
which I devoted my life. It will be a 
very great pleasure to me to renew 
the associations of my youth. Al
though the codntry and towns have 
changed. I know that Canadian hearts 
have not changed, and I rejoice to 
think that in coming here I shall find 
amongst you some of the old. com- 
ades of my time as a subaltcrln with 
vhom 1 have passed so many happy 

hours."
GREY MET CONNAUGHT.

There was a well defined rumor last 
night to the effect that Earl Grey 
had gone aboard the Empress of Ire
land and dined with the Duke of Con
naught. It is known that when the 
ittamer “Earl, Grey" in which the re
tiring Governor-Gèneial was travel
ling met the Empress of Ireland it 
turned around and followed quietly 
back to.the, harbor of Quebec.

It is said that after the crowd had 
gone from the liner". Earl Grey with 
one or two attendants came aboard 
and spent an hour or more chatting 
with his successor. During the time 
he was on board it is said the quar
ters in which the meeting was taking 
place, were under strong guard as 
well as the approaches to the ship.

The reason of this is that according 
to etiquette two Governor-Generals

Hardware Department
Duke of Connaught Pins' Building

QUEBEC, Oct. 13.—A salute of Lomer Gouin and the members of the 
twenty-one guns was fired from the Quebec Cabinet. •
Citadel at twenty minutes to one o’- 1 As lie stepped from the boat the 
clock to-day announced that His Roy- ' band again broke into the National 
al Highness, the Duke of Connaught Anthem and cheers were given by 
had been sworn in as Governor Gen- ; thousands who had assembled to do 
eial of Canada. The ceremony was ! honor to the representative of Great 
a most impressive one. It was re- : Britain’s ruler. A salute'of twenty- 
ceived in silence by the crowd of peo- : one guns was given, and as the guns 
|)lc in the Legislative Chamber of the ! boomed and ■ito^8“st?and played His 
Parliament building and there was Royal Highness was escorted to the 
no outbreak of enthusiasm until af- ; carriages which were to convey him 
ter the details of the reading of the4-and his party to the Parliament 
commission, the administering of the building.
o=,h. the presentation of the great WELCOMED TO CANADA.
seal, the signing of the proclamation,
and the reading and reply to the ad- He was welcomed on behalf of the 
dusses of welcome had been complet- country by Premier R. L. Borden and 
ed that a manifestation was made, and \ fhe members of the Government, on
thin it was ouly when the Duke was ; behalf of the Province of Quebec by
l(i-.:iig the Dias that the' applause, Sir Homier Gouin. and on behalf of
temmrnced. I the City of Quebec by Mayor Drouin.

(INTEMPORARY STUDENTS. —
e presence of His Grace Archbishop

pwley at the funeral of the late Sir 
mes Winter recalls the fact that he 
Id Sir James were contemporary New Fall Styles in Ladies’ Jackets.ii lents ana as mends engaged m 
Icket. skating and other out-door 
Forts of their day with that keenness 
nichX has been a characteristic of 
Ith men. His Grace accompanied by 
k Vicar General. Mgr. Roche, drove Just opened : Special Values in

Children’s Jackets.
Splendid Variety of the Newest Creations in

Ladies’ Millinery,

DUES,OLLEITINt -The clergy
St. Patrick's Church began col- 

ding the dues yesterday, and dur- 
\ the week will visit Water. Ham'il- 

George’s. Prince's. Waldegravei 
mnan's. New Gower, Springdale, 
chanan. Brien. Jobs. Patrick, 
mbriiik ami Hutchings' Streets, 
ink and I.eMerchant Roads, 
ilsli's and Murphy's Squares and

Splendid Variety of (he Newest Creations in

( ItOWDS GREETED DUKE,

§13 THE?'A SENSIBLE MERCHANT.
Bear island. Aug. 26, 1903.

■cl's Uniment Co.. Limited, 
tr Sirs.—Your traveller is here 
r and we are grtllng a large 

MINARD'S LINI-.
MARVELOUSLY LOW PRICESHarbor Grace Notes.ntity of your

NT. We find it the best Liniment 
the market making no exception, 
have been in business. 13. years 
have handled all kinds, but have 

pped them all buty/ours; that sells 
If; the others hâve to be pushed

We are glad to hear that Mrs. John 
Heater, who is now at the Hospital. 
it. John’s, for treatment, is doing 
-veil and hopes to return In a week 
.'ully recovered from a recent illness.

S. RODGER
The three-masted schyçner Ocean 

Ranger arrived in the offing early 
yesterday morning from Labrador, 
bound to St. John's. She came in to 
land Mr. Thomas Walsh who had been 
to labrador in connection with her 
fish cargo.

G. KNOWLING The rhany friends of Mr. John A. 
Templeton, formerly manager of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia here, were pleas
ed to see him in tpwn for a few days 
last week. Mr. Templeton is now in 
charge of the-Branch Bank.at Twil- 
lingate. .Mr. T. has some attraction 
n Harbor Grace besides his host of 
nale friends and acquaintances.

Girls, See Those
VATmy 

mM~HA TS

er on advantageous

The Rev. Dr. Cowperthwaite. of St. 
John's, occupied the pulpit at both 
services in St. Andrew's Kirk yester
day. The services were very hearty 
nd much enjoyed. In the evening 
he 45 minutes seemed to many of 
he congregation less than half that 

lime so interested were they in the 
eloquent discourse of tjie learned doc
tor, who is always welcome to Harbor 
Grace, where his friends are legion.

TARTANS.

per yard.
i large number of good designs 
jnd colourings to select from. In our Window. 

are the Newest in 
READ Y-70= WEAR, only

Friday evening’s heavy rain sent 
torrents of water down the hill to the 
north of the town, cutting deep ruts 
m the different roads. Harvey St. 
snd even Water St. came in for a 
share of damage as the great force 
of water rushed along. St. Paul’s 
Hall and the dwelling houses near 
were considerably damaged by the 
bursting of the wail on Long Hill, 
the water then going right through 
some houses. Many suggestions are 
offered for remedying this trouble in 
future. To our mind, the easy and 
best way would be to have the roads 
and streets higher in the centre than 
on the sides, and to have the drains 
properly attended to right up to the 
top of the hill. But for goodness 
sake. Mr. Inspector, don’t allow gar
den ■ ra.kes to, he used in future in 
scraping off the middle of the road. 
The high wind will take away suffi
cient material, and the best policy is 
to keep putting gravel on the centre 
of the roads^JUfking stones off the 
roads and iCtvlng them in the drains

AIM is to bring HAPPINESS and SATISFACTION to all his 
CUSTOMERS by offering

The Lowest Prices for General Dry Goods in Si. John's
P his lot

cents eachOUR BUYERThe Boys' Overcoats
We are showing are all splendid garments. 
There are sturdy Coats for the boys from 8 to 16 
years of age. Will you bring your boy in lor a 
look? That’s the'best way.

Overcoats from $2.50 to $4.00.
Boys' Single Coats from $1.40 to $2.00 
Boys’ Odd Pants from 50c. up.
Men’s Odd Pants from 60c.

In 'New York purchased the follbwing goods at 
a much lower price than the regular value, and 
we offer our customers the benefit:

American Scrim,
36 inches wide, suitable for draping purposes; 
new up-to-date designs and colorings, from 14c. 
to 22c. per yard.- .

Who Is going to lie lucky to gçt these beautiful 
Hatienburg Bed Spreads!

Come early, we have only 10 left. Worth $f>..,0

Absolutely the Newest.
Nothing Later than the PADDY.LADIES’ KNITTED 

STOCKINGS.
I Two special lines of heavy 
hvinter weight knitted Black 
[‘ tockings,

25fts. 
per pair.

[Good strong well wearing ar- 
below

UNDERSKIRTS
Extra Special300 only Women’s Underskirts, of best quality 

Mercerised Sateen; made in a large range of 
pretty shades, finished with shirring, rushing, etc. 
Eegular $1.50 for S5e. aa< 90c.

A choice lot of American Flannelettes, striped, 
and free from dressing. Worth 17o. Uollins’ 
Price, lie. yard.anythinghides. far 1 

L sually offered.

Parcels sent home promptly by express to any part of the city,

P. F. COLLINS, - - - - The Stori
840, 348, 344 Wale* Street MINARD’S L1MMBST CUBES

DIPHTHERIA,

■ifctfny c"\-.

W DODDS '
^KIDNEY 
à PILLS „-

kidneY

EÜSS



Cacouna,
prints.

WELL WELL
tHIS is a HOME DYE 

ANYONE
,«w / ^^^V^a.can use

W/J ldyed ALL these
=V-DIFFERENT KINDS
—' of Goods
1 with the SAME Dye. 

I used
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Sensation
We are Offering To-Day

HALF PRICE.

50 ns I
SEE WINDOW.

Marshall Bros.,
THE ALWAYS BUSY STORE.

KlarkUrban Company. Friday Night’s
The idea of continuous perform

ances has become so firmly rooted 
with the amusement loving public 
that it is almost compulsory on the 
part of the management to cater to 
their taste. The Klark-Urban Com
pany will open a limited engagement 
at the T. A. Hall next Monday even
ing and the following high class- vau- 
devj’e acts will be introduced between 
the acts: Fred Bollinger, Aerial Ar
tist; “Robetta and Edith,” Bounding 
Rope and Slack Wire; Marie Hodg
kins, Vocalist; Billy Web, Comedian 
and Dancer; -Grace Leith, the Funny 
Old Maid, and Schreiber and Urban. 
Musical Artists. The opening play 
Monday evening will be David Hig
gins’ greatest success. “Capt. Clay of 
Missouri,” together with all special 
scenery and electrical effects, making 
virtually a double performance, a 
dramatic production and a vaudeville 
bill all for one price of admission. 
Seats on sale at the Atlantic Book
store Thursday morning.

Attraction.
Here and There.

The attraction for Friday night is ! 
! the wrestling matches at the C. L. B. , 

Armoury, starting at 9.30. The pro- I 
gramme consists of two items which . 
promise to be the liveliest ever,.pul.led j 
off here. The first is between Gym

BON AVISTA RAILWAY—The Bona 
vista Branch Railway will be formally 
opened on November 1st.

St. Bon’s Defeat
the Feildians.

St. Bon’s and Feildian College teams 
met ’’yesterday' afternoon in the inter
collegiate Series of matches when the 
former beat the latter by 3 goals to 
nil. St. Bom's,-;: winning the toss, 
played the easfern goal with the 
wind in their favor, and played well, 
hut the defence of the Feildian hoys 
was so good that for fifteen minutes 
there was “nothing doing.” then 
Crawford got a nice run and scored 
No. 1 for the boys in blue and gold. 
This was the only goal scored in this 
half. On changing ends St. Bon’s 
worked well against the wind, though 
the Feildians repeatedly sent in dif
ficult §hots. Rawlins and Kelly se
cured a goal each, and the game clos
ed—St. Bon’s, 3; Feildians, 0. The 
line-up was:—

St. Bon’s — Lundrigan. Murphy. 
Knight, Lpseman. Halley. Hogan. 
Kelly, Crawford, Rawling, O'Hagen 
and Duchemin.

Feildians—Temple, Rendell. Gil
lingham, I.udlow, Trebble, Ryall, 
Croucher, Snow, Hall, Wellman, 
and Snow.

HARVEST FESTIVAL SALE.— The
Salvation Army, No. 1 Corps, will hold 
their annual Harvest Festival Sale at 
the Sunday School, Springdale St., 
to-night The room is tastefully de
corated and their is a grand display 
of vegetables and fancy articles.

“Phoraton is the largest package of 
Cough Mixture for sale in Newfound
land, at 25c. a bottle.”—octl6,tf

itasium Instructor Horwill, of H. M.
S. Calypsof who refereed the Olson 
Andersom-trôtit, and Fred Marshall

PATIENT FOR HOSPITAL. —Mrs 
Moss arrived from Salvage, B. B., in a 

the pofrular young wrestler and run- schooner yesterday and was taken to 
lier of this city. Marshall has few ! Hospital./ She will get treatment for 
superiors his weight, and his support- j an internal disease, 
ns believe that he will be successful. ! - ?. °T
The second item is the Jui Jitsu be- | The celé^râtèd Needham and Mas- 
tween Signalman Daives. of H. M. S. , on & Hamlin Organs. Large stocks 
Brilliant, and Young Olson. They will 
wrestle half an hour at the Japanesi on hand. CHESLEY WOODS.—a2S4f
style and a similar period at catch-as- 
catch can. Tickets are now on sale 
2t Atlantic Bookstore.

MeMurdo’s Store News.
BIG ORE ( ARGO.—The S. S. Them 

is finished loading ore at Bell Island 
t )-day. taking 12,000 tons to Phila
delphia.

“Stafford’s Liniment is the best. 
Never trouble the one comes next”

octl6,tf
TUESDAY. Oct. 17. ’ll. !

Witch Hazel is known as one of the | 
nest efficient applications to irritated ;
or inflamed surfaces, and certainly j TRANSFERRED TO FERRYLAM). 
be idea of combining Witch Hazel , —Constable’T. Murphy, late of King’s 
vith a soap, as is done in the case of j (”0V€ has been transferred to Ferry- 

v’ertified Complexion Soap, is an ex- iand having arrived here by the S. S 
cel lent one. This soap is a splendid ; ppospero last trip.
ealer and counteracts the effects of j _ _ _ _ 0_ _ _ _

oold and cutting winds on the skin, 
tendering face and hands smooth and 
3oft. This soap will well repay the
oser. Price 25c. a cake.
‘Tt's all in the shape.” The Sanident 

Tooth Brush is so constructed that it 
.deans all parts Of the teeth with 
ase. The bristles in the Sanident 
irush are of the best and strongest 
luality. and do not break off. Aiid 
hey are fastened so securely into the 
an die that they are not shpd. The 

Sanident Brush will stand all reason- 
ble tests and come out triumphant, 
’ric e ,35c. each.—advt.

| PASSED NARROWS.—The cable 
j ship Minia. which had been repairing 
’ the cables out on the Banks for some 

months past, went by this port yes
terday for Heart's Content.

MARINE NOTES.
The schr. Banshee sailed yester

day morning for Twillingate where 
she will be loaded with fish by J. W. 
Hodge of Fogo. She will sail for-the 
European market. The repairs to her 
keel were made here by shipwright J. 
W. Taylor. She was damaged by strik
ing a rook while entering Fogo har
bor several weeks ago.

Stafford’s Liniment, Prescription A 
and Phoraton for sale in all the Out 
ports.—octlB.tf.

BOYS ARRESTED. — Two boys 
were' arrested yesterday in connec
tion with the larceny at Melin Noah’s 
store. New Gower Street, on Saturday 
night.

THUMB AMPUTATED. — Yester
day at the R. N, Co. machine shops, .1. 
Murphy, of Patrick Street, had the 
top of his thumb cut off. He was tak
en to O’Mara’s drug store where the 
wound was bound up.

VIOLATION OF LAW.—Two young 
men who took a walk around Three 
.'end Barrens Sunday afternoon were 
surprised. to hear the reports of guns 
in the woods. The carrying of fire
arms on Sunday is attended with a 
heavy penalty, but shooting on that 
day makes the matter worse. It is a 
pity that a few such sports as these 

le could not be captured.

CAMBIA 0RA>^”’

Sh&bs
IjïïtÆ ioMpm8

APPLES.

FRESH PARTRIDGE,
FRESH RABBITS,

FRESH EtitiS,
FRESH VEGETABLES.

T, 4- EDENS. Duckworth St. 
& Military Rd.

The famous Autopiano. This splen
did Player Piano is one of the won
ders of the age. CHESLEY WOODS 
Sole Nfld. Agent.—aug28,tf

C. C. C. FANCY FAIR.—The C.C.C. 
fancy fair and sale of work, set for 
the 14th, 15th and 16th prox., will 
undoubtedly be a most successful af
fair. Active work is now going for
ward for it and the band is preparing 
special music for the concerts that 
will be held, and a grand sociable 
will close it.

j Sidewalk Sketches, t
^ By H. L. RANN. £

THE RURAL TELEPHONE,
One of the

greatest bless- 
ings which 30 
per cent divi
dends ever con
ferred upon the 
farm home is the 
rural telephone. 
As a wall decor
ation a white oak 
telephone makes 
the framed mar
riage certificate 
look as cheap as 
the married man 

whose wife flags him in suspicious 
proximity to a blind pig. Without the 
telephone, life on the farm would be 
as lonely as the third party in a 
hammock. It is a pleasant diversion, 
after the dinner dishes have been 
washed and the steel range given a 
massage, to clamp the receiver to an 
alert eaj^and inhale the conversation 
from neighbors who are discussing 
the price of store eggs or swapping 
time-tried croup remedies. It is said 
that more new-mown gossip floats 
over a rural telephone line than can 
be found anywhere else on earth out
side of the weekly meeting of the W. 
('. T. U. In some respects the tele
phone is a dangerous thing. A wo
man of our acquaintance lost a large 
section of fire-proof religion upon 
hearing a wasp-waisted spinster who 
led the Junior league make a date over 
the phone with a preacher who wore 
tan shoes in the pulpit and whistled 
through his front teeth when he read 
the psalter. If lightning ever runs 
flown all the eavesdroppers on a 
party telephone line, the school dis
trict will look as if the bubonic plague 
had dropped off for a short visit with 
friends.

Electric Restorer for Men
Phosphonol restores every nerve in the bony
---------------— i .. to its proper tension ; restores
•*n and vitality. Premature decay and all sexual 

veakness averted at once. Phosphonol will 
nake you a new man. Price S3 a box. or two iot 
55. Mailed to any address. The Scobell Drue 
To., 8fc. Catharines. Or*.

PRETORIAN SAILED.—The R.M.S 
Pretorian sailed for Halifax and Phil
adelphia yesterday at 5 p.m., taking 
in saloon E. A. Carson. W. D. Grans- 
key. J. H. Kanopf and A. Wright. The 
freight included 500 packages of cod 
fish.

Dr. de Van’s Female Fills
A reliable French regulator; never fails. These 

pills are exceedingly powerful in regulating the 
generativé portion of the female system. Refuse 
all cheap imitations. Dr. de Van’s are sold at 
P5 a box. or three for $10. Mailed to any address The 8cobell Drug Co., St. Catharines, Ont.

RUMOR ABOUT BANKER.—A ru
mor was circulated about town last 
evening that the banker Arathusa, 
Capt. Clayton Morrissey, had been cut 
down on the Banks. The report could 
not be verified. This is the schooner 
that the s.s. Fiona chased _on the 
Southern Shore% last sumnper. The 
crew are nearly all Newfoundlanders.

WILL GO TO GRIQUET. — Capt. 
Kirby, of the schr. Jessie, now lying 
dismasted at Griquet, is now in town 
getting two new spars ready. He will 
take them to Griquet in the s.s. Pros
père where they will be stepped. Two 
shipwrights will go to Griquet with 
Capt. Kirby to do the job.

Wants Sheebeening 
Put a Stop To.

Dear Sir.—Kindly allow me space 
in the columns of your paper for the 
following facts. We have here in La 
-*cie a nourishing and prosperous 
settlement? the population of which 
is steadily increasing. Besides the 
esident population there are quite a 

.nimber who come here for the listi
ng season and return to their homes 
n the fall. La Scie seems destined 
o become one of the most important 
ishing settlements on this coast, and 
with its three business éstablishments 
ire all doing a very fair trade. Such 
a settlement as this undoubtedly is 
should receive the attention and con
sideration of the authorities, for the 
moral welfare of many, especially the 
voung. is endangered by the fact that 
shebeening is carried on here, and 
liquor brought frôm St. John's is 
sold, and men. young and old, can 
irocure the blasting drink after the 
arrival of the s.s. Prospero. There, is 
Tccasion to fear the demoralizing and 
ilasting influences of this fell de
stroyer upon the manhood of this 
place. This can be easily understood 
when we ta.ke into account the inci 
lent which occurred here but recent 
y. A certain individual, bent on dé 
ying the law, and making money out 

of this nefarious business regardless 
of the consequences to the individual 
ar the community, had. according to 
eport. 15 flasks of liquor stolen from 
iis shop in one night. Does not thi£ 
speak for itself? Is it not sufficient 
to awaken the authorities to the ab 
solute necessity of having, or sending 
some one here in whom the confi 
dence of the people could be placed 
and who would investigate this mat
ter and prosecute the man who 
would so attempt to demoralize the 
youth and manhood of a prosperous 
settlement? Such, Mr. Editor, we 
cannot tolerate in our midst, and as 
we are paying our part into the re
venue, we claim consideration . and 
protection. Could not the policeman 
stationed at Tilt Cove come across 
and meet the .s.s. Prospero and stay 
here a week out of every month, and 
thus catch these law-breakers in their 
demoralizing business? Why should 
such a settlement as La Scie, with 
over or above 600 residents, be left 
without protection of the Arm of the 
Law when such an enemy to the pub
lic good is living in our midst?

I^et action be taken immediately, as 
the conditions clearly demand it. 
This we are sincerely anticipating 
and feel assured that the publication 
of these fact.; will lie sufficient. 

Thanking you in anticipation,
I remain, etc.,

PRO BONO PUBLICO.
La Scie, Oct. 13th, 1911.

GEO. KN0WLIN6. LADIES’ GEO. KNOWLING.

FALL a„d WINTER

Latest SEE Latest

Ladies’ ]FHE VERY LATEST Children’s

Millinery STYLES Millinery

NEWEST DRESSMAKING NEWEST

SILKS, and BLOUSES,
LACES, MILLINERY GLOVES,

RIBBONS, ETC. Done on the Premises- UNBERILOTHING

Having now opened three large shipments, we are in a position to show 
all that is Latest and Most Approved in WOMEN’S and CHILDREN’S 
UNDERCLOTHING. The most complete and best assorted stock to be 
seen in the city.

oct5,?.eoit
KNOWLING

Cable News.
Special Evening Telegram,

ROME, Oct. 16.
The first of the Tripoli aviation 

corps have landed and will explore 
the position of the Turks.

DYOLA
Dye.

No Chance of Mis- 
' takes. Simple and 

Clean. Send for 
Free Color Card, 
and Booklet Ml, 

The JOHNSON- 
HtCHARDSbN 
CO . Limited. iC' 
Montreal. Can,

Special Evening Telegram.
CONSTANTINOPLE, Oct. 16. 

The Government has issued a de
cree of expulsion against all Italian 
professors and schoolmasters now in 
Turkey.

CAPE REPORT.

- pecial to Evening Telegram.
ROME. Ort. 16.

Three of the fastest cruisers of the 
Italian" navy are in readiness for de
spatch to Chinese waters for the pro
tection of Italian subjects, whose 
lives or property may be in daiiger.

Special to Evening Telegram.
IvONDON, Oct. 16.

A copy of the proclamation of the 
Chinese rebel leaders, published here, 
states that the object of the revolt is 
the expulsion of the Manchus; the re
storation of China to the Chinese; the 
establishment of a Republic; the re
storation of the land to the people ; 
and the establishment of a basis of 
social equality

Duties to the Turkish parliament is 
ascertained to be favourable. It is 
impossible for other Powers to ne- 1
gotiate definitely with Constantinople ; Special Evening Telegram, 
in the absence of settled Government ! tapf pier Tn-n,v
there. The situation has caused auxi- i .... . „ x. ’ x" ' ’ ' ' 
ety here. wind E. N. E„ fresh, weather fine:

______ q______  ! several schooners and a Bell Island
, I ore steamer passed west this a.rn.

Special to Evening Telegram. | Bar. 29.90; tker. 40.
PEKIN, To-day. I ------------------------------

Simultaneously with the acceptance 1 Special to Evening T'degram 
Yum S1,i Kai of the post of Vice- j VICTORIA. B. C. To-dav.

toy of Hu Peh and Huan provinces, j 
to which territory he is directed to
proceed immediately and to re-estab
lish the Imperial authority, the Chin
ese Government is showing remark
able activity, even in the face of a 
depleted treasury. The Government 
geems to realize the necessity of 
crushing the rebellion promptly, and 
is now despatching an army to the 
scene of the revolt as hastily as pre
parations can be mode.

The C. P. R. steamer Princess 
Beatrice, running between Vancouver. 
Prince Rupert, and the northern can- 

. neries, js fast on Noble Rock. The 
. passengers are safe.

Special to Evening Telegram.
MEXICO CITY, To-day.

Advices from Curnavaca say 500 
Zapatistas were cut to pieces in a 
battle near Tepoztlan, but Zapata 
himself once more escaped. The Za
patistas were caught between the 
forces of General Guerod and Colonel 
Blanquet.

Special to Evening Telegram.
PHILADELPHIA. To-day. 

The Philadelphia Athletics won the 
second game with a score of 3 to 1 in 
the World . baseball series.

Ask your Druggist for

SERRAVALLO’S TONIC
(Bark and Iron Wine). 

Cures :
ANAEMIA, CHLOROSIS. DEBILITY 

Delightful taste.

Special to Evening Telegram.
VILLETRL Italy, Oct. 16. !

The inhabitants of Segnia, revolt- I 
ing against the precautions taken by I 
the municipal authorities against the I 
spread of cholera, burned the City 
Hall.

Special to Evening Telegram
OMAHA. Oct. 16.-

Seven persons we.re killed and 
twenty-two injured as the result of a 
collision between Missouri Pacific pas
senger trains at Fort Crook.

Special to Evening Telegram.
OTTAWA. To-Day. 

The Dominion Parliament will 
meet on November 15th:

Special Evening Telegram.
BERLIN. To-day.

The outlook for a successful inter
vention of the Powers to bring the 
Turkish-Italian trouble to an end by 
diplomacy is becoming less favour
able, according to a semi-official 
statement. Italy has yielded to public 
opinion at home, and is no longer will
ing to concede the suzerainty of Tri
poli to Turkey, while on the other 
band Turkey is not willing to surren
der Tripoli unconditionally, because 
of the internal dangers that would be 
involved by such a yielding on the 
part of the Government. According
ly. the diplomats here see no chance 
of mediation at present or in the 
future until the attitude of the de-

WE ARE the only 
complete House 

Furnishers in the city.
We carry everything 
that you can wish for

to fit your home from cellar to attic. Everything here, 
no matter how 'cheaply sold, is of a worthy quality, 
is up to date in style, is handsomely finshed and 
splendidly constructed. Among the many lines car
ried here can be found a complete assortments of.

u. s. PICTURE & PORTRAIT Co
Complete House Furnishers.

bigger store, 
larger stock,
BETTER BARGAir 

THAN El
A Cut Price Sale 

limited in Scope & Moi 
Saving Opportunity.

Don’t Fail to Come 
NOTHING KEEP >vi 
Away.

C, L. MARCH CO,, Lim|
Springdale and Water Strec 

West End.

At no tim< 
ingly low flgj 
fishment is nj 
qualities, 
justice to yoi 
you afford t<

You perhaps have] 
—-use it at this great s| 
it during Our Gigantic
BEST BARGAINS!
NO WAITING -A U

And remei

Men’s good vjearing Dark n fA
Work Shirts for only................ A D j

Men’s Fancy String Neck- 4 />
ties for only........................................ | Q ^

Men XXXX Quality Rubber Q M
Collars, 2 for................... £

Men’s very fine Goodyear Well A me
can Boot for only ... r» A /I.................... $2.4(l

Men’s All-Wool Heather (\ fi 
Half Hose.................1.. L. U\

Astonishing special oiler of •* ç\ 
Men's Tweed Caps, for ... 1 t5 fl

Extra Grade Men's Fleece "
Lined.............. 4DU

Heavy Winter Weight Fancy Ilegatt;
Work Shirt, for onlv . . . K A |48(|

Grey Army Heavy Work Zl r> I

Sh t boll
Men’s Navy Blue Plain | J AI

Knit Wool Jersey, for only 1 . 1 V |
Men’s good Worsted Pants (D 1 At I

for on'y. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . M.Uo|
Very special fine quality Wool Pants oi 

American form, cut and style. A correct 
ly shaped garment in attractive patterns 
T^ey ate worth $3.00, and some of the lo
even more. Our Fall Sale (î> 1 fi I
Price 18 °niy................... Jbl.üvl

ftood strong serviceable Pants in assort- 
re(i patterns. This lot contains an /-assort 
Went of American fabrics, styles and fash 
i°n cuts. They are good $1.50 values and 
ul>* You can take vour pick Z\
w$Ie they- last for only . .. i/UC

Good Tweed Suits, sizes 3 to 7. striped 
,an<* mixed patterns. A durable and ser
viceable Suit, during this (DO nr

a11 Sa]e for only............. O • Là U
^len s good value Tweed and Navy Serge 

DUlts at the Big Bargain (T> n O O
P, ’1Ce of only................. OO.ÙÜ

Very finest All-Wool Suits, comprising
lançy Worsted, Serges, unfinished Worst- 
c(s and Mixed Tweeds. These Suits are 

16 vei*y latest American cuts, shapes and 
stjles; Very neat, dressy and up-to-date. 

ese Suits are worth from $11.00 up. 
ou take your pic.k from the (f> F7 HA

HWr oniy.................... $7.50
Urey Heavy Knit Men's Coat ri H

Sweaters for only...................... /{)C
Guaranteed $7.90 Men’s (f> A rj n 

Mackintosh Rain Coat for. 3)4. I t)
A guaranteed $5.00 Men's (f> H C

Mackintosh Rain Coat for.. 0<J. I U
Q. ,l’adies' beautiful Pure O O
SUk B1°U8es only. QOC

tadies’ extra high quality Q Q n
16 Blouses for only thti.vV
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CAFE REPORT.
Special Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-Day. 
Wind E. X. E.. fresB. weather fine: 

several schooners and a Bell Island 
ore steamer passed west this a .lit. 
Bar. 211.90: tlier. 40.

Special to Evening Telegram.
VICTORIA. B. C., To-day.

I The C. P. R. steamer Princess 
Beatrice, running between Vancouver.

■ Prince Rupert, and the northern can
neries. is fast on Noble Rock. The 
passengers are safe.

' Special to Evening Telegram.
PHILADELPHIA. To-day. 

Tlie Philadelphia Athletics won the 
'second game with a score of 3 to 1 in 
the World baseball series.

Ask your Druggist for

SERRAVALLO’S TONIC
(Bark and Iron Wine). 

Cures:
ANAEMIA. CHLOROSIS, DEBILITY. 

Delightful taste.

ir to attic. Everything here, 
lid, is of a worthy quality, 

handsomely Unshed and 
1 mong the many lines car- 
a complete assortments of.

PORTBAIT Co-
use Furnishers.

bigger store, 
larger stock, 
better bargains

THAN EVER.
X cut Price Sale Un-

Uniited In Scope & Money 
Saving Opportunity.

Don’t Fail to Come Let 
nothing KEEP YOU 
A way- __________ _

C, L, MARCH CO,, Limited
Springdale and Water Streets, 

West End.

More Stirring BARGAINS for Thrifty Buyers !
A HUGE PRICE ■ SMASHING !
Enormous Cuts to Induce You to 

Buy Now at this Store.

Chips Still Flying From REGULAR Prices. THE ONLY STORE that 
Saves You Big Money in 
the heart of the shop
ping season on the goods 
you need at the very 
time of the year you 
want them.

Don’t Buy Your Fall and 
Winter Needs until you have 
visited this Sale—where quali
ties and Very Low Prices make 
the goods talk for themselves.

C. L. MARCH CO., Limited
Springdale and Water Streets, 

West End.

At no time have values on Standard Merchandise been reduced to such astonish
ingly low figures as this store is NOW OFFERING. Everything in this Big Estab
lishment is now being sold at quite a less price than asked elsewhere for the same 
qualities. Therefore—Mr. and Mrs.—Dry Goods or Furniture Buyer—Can you in 
justice to yourself defer buying the goods you need now or will need later on ? Can 
you afford to hesitate or delay buying when by buying now you gain a Big Saving ?

You perhaps have thought of waiting till later to buy, but isn’t it better to go to the Bank and draw out the money, if you haven’t it at hand 
...-use it at this great selling occasion for the buying of your Fall and Winter Goods, because no Bank pays such interest as we are allowing you for 
it doting Our Gigantic Autumn Sale. And kindly remember that every article here priced, as also every item in this shop, is absolutely THE 
BEST BARGAINS IN ALL ST. JOHN’S
NO WAITING---A large force of Trained Salespeople in readiness to give you immediate service and undivided attention for best shopping results.

PRICES NOW DOWN TO A WHISPER.
And remember every department on the same grand bargain basis.

Men’s good ^tearing Dark 
Work Shirts for only................

Men’s Fancy 
ties for only..................................

Men XXXX Quality Rubber 
Collars, 2 for..................... .. ..

35c
String Neck-

25c
Men’s very fine Goodyear Welt Ameri

can Boot for only ..

Men’s All-Wool Heather 
Half Hose................ ’..................

Astonishing special offer of 
Men's Tweed Caps, for ..

Grade Men’s FleeceExtra 
.Lined .

Heavy 
Work Shi

Men’s

Vin^r Weight 
t. for only ,..

Army Heavy Work

$2.40 
22c 
13c 
45c

Fancy Regatta

48c 
63c 

$1.10 
$1.05

Grey 
Shirt .

Men's Navy Blue Plain 
Knit Wool Jersey, for only

Men's good Worsted Pants 
for only....................................

Very special fine quality Wool Pants of 
American form, cut and style. A correct
ly shaped garment in attractive patterns. 
Tfoey are worth $3.0Q, and some of the lot 
pveu more. Our Fall Sale (h f HA 
pdce is only...........................

Good strong serviceable Pants in assort- 
patterns. This lot contains an assort

aient of American fabrics, styles and fash- 
i°n cuts. They are good $1.50 values and 

You can take your pick A A 
v^*e they last for only ... .. C/vC

Good Tweed Suits, sizes 3 to 7, striped 
aDd mixed patterns. A durable and ser- 
'iceabie Suit, during this 

Hale for only................
Men’s good value Tweed and Navy Serge 

Suits at the Big 
Price of only .. ,

Very finest All-Wool Suits, comprising
fa)nçy Worsted, Serges, unfinished Worst- 
A-,‘ and Mixed Tweeds. These Suits are

Bargain

$3.25
d Navv Serge

$5.25

Ladies’ good weight Fancy Q A 
Flannelette Blouses for only Ov 

Ladies’ special quality Flannelette 
Nightdresses for only............. g g

Ladies’ Grey Knitted Divided Skirts or 
Bloomers at only....................... /I P

Ladies' excellent Grey Knit
ted Underskirts............................

Special lot White Lawn Ap
rons ...................................................

Ladies’ extra quality Black and Colored 
Leather Belts at only...............

Ladies’ nice quality Black
Sateen Belts for only...............

Ladies’ handsome White and Ecru Lace 
Jabots, now only........................

Ladies’ Black and Colored 
Ringwood Gloves, at only ..

Ladies’ Black Cashmere or
Fleeced Gloves .............................

Ladies’ fine Black Leather Combination 
Purse and Card Case, at
qtily...................................................

White and Colored Wool
Clouds for but .............................

Very neat design Black 
Leater Handbags at ..

Ladies’ exceptional qual
ity Black Hare Stoles for..

Muffs to match, $1.00.
A job lot; extra great big value, Ladies’ 

Black Caracul Necklets at
75c. and.......................V.................

Very pretty Brown High-class Fur 
Necklets and Muffs, to
match, each.............................

•■A lot of Special American imported 
Lawn Blouses, very newest patterns and 
designs, and warranted perfect fitting. 
Your chance of this handsome line at the 
unheard of low price of only..

27c 
43c 

$1.40 
$1.00

!, Ladies’

50c
iss Fur

$2.20

the ver>' latest American cuts, shapes and
50c

CZ)

w

«11

OO

oO

oo

OD

all ages, will be sold during this Sale at 
prices so low as to delight all mothers. A 
very nice Cloth Child’s Coat, 
in Navy & Tweed, up from

A great big wonderful value in Ladies' 
Black Melton Skirts for .. .

High Art American Su
perb Blouses, only...............

White Cotton Underskirts 
trimmed, for only.....................

Extra quality 
Blouses, only .

American White Lawn

78c
One lot of High Art American Shirt 

Waists, most elegant in design, and up-to- 
the-minute style. Full form cut and a 
handsome choice of rich patterns. These 
are the biggest $1.75 qualities, 
which we now cut to .... .. 95c

Ladies’ Navy, Black and tfj 1 7 C
Tweed Dress Skirts, only.. (U JL • I (3 

An exceptionally large and beautiful 
line of Ladies' Winter Coats, the very lat
est up-to-date fashions, styles and newest 
cloths at Rare Bargain prices.

Newest Tweed and Navy A A QP 
Cloth Coats, up from .. .. wu,t/U 

A good line of Children’s Winter Coats,

Handsome 
Coats for ..

Bear Skin

$1.00
Ladies’

98c
$1.05

embroidery

80c
$2.00

Ladies’ Fine Sweater Coat, in White, with 
Grey border; only a limited number in 
stock, which will be closed out P
for only........................................... I tjC

Foundation 
each . ...

Collars, only,

Heavy Black Ribbed Ladies’ Q H
Wool Hose..................................... uOC

Good Pillow Cases, size 40 x 4 A
■13. only.......................................... IOC

Brown Turkish Towels, red 4 4
stripe, each, only ........................ 1IC

Fine White Honeycomb Quilts, knotted 
fringe, only...................... $1.10

FURNITURE.
5 piece Parlor Suite, covered with Silk 

Tapestry, strong" spring cushioned, best 
oil tempered Springs. During this Sale 
the price is only .. $28.75

5 piece Parlor Suite, covered with high 
grade Velour and Plush, spring cushioned 
seat and Roll Spring edge. The Sale Price 
for the 5 pieces is only.. $35.75

DRESSEES.

3 drawer Hardwood Golden Oak finish

stjies; very neat, dressy and up-to-date. 
tese Suits are worth from $11.00 up. 
00 *a*te your pick from the 

lot for only......................;.
Gfey Heavy Knit Men’s Coat 

“"’eaters for only................
Guaranteed $7.90 Men’s

•'■ackintosh Rain Coat for..
A guaranteed $5.00 Men’s 

Mackintosh Rain Coat for., 
ladies’ beautiful Pure
k Blouses only................
frndies’ extra high quality 

Ule Blouses for only

$7.50 
75c 

$4.75 
$3.75 

85c 
$2.35

C. L. MARCH C°.m
THE BIG

WEST END STORE Corner Springdale and Water Sts. THE BIG 
WEST END STORE

Dresser for only..................... ^7 7^

Stand to match for $4M.
Large 3 drawer Hardwood Dresser, Gold

en Oak. Has large German Bevelled and 
Polished Plate Mirror, 4 4 QC
for only................................ 1 1 , ti V

Stand to match for only $5.00.
3 drawer Surface Oak Dresser, with Ger

man Bevelled and Pol- 4 A FTC
ished Glass, for only . . W 1 V, / 3 

Stand to match for only $4.50.

DINING TABLES.
All Hardwood 6 ft. Extension Dining

Table for only.......................... $8 95

Colonial Post, heavy leg Dining Table, 
in Surface Oak, 6 ft. Exten-' ——
sion, for only .. ............... t/.v v

An 8 ft. Round Top Surface Oak Exten
sion Dining Table, with 6 in. Colonial Post

leg:for.on,y-..$15.25
, CHAIRS.
A good strong Hardwood ..

Chair for only.............................
A strongly made and well finished dou

ble rung Chair, all Hardwood,
for only........................................... oUC

A high back all Hardwood Dining Chair, 
Arm Braced and Emboss- ,. , «
ed back, for only................ 1,4U

BEDS! BEDS!
Black or Maroon Enamelled Beds, with 

laths. Brass trimmed, % inch posts ; sizes 
3ft., 3ft. Gin. and 4ft. Up rf» Q 7C
from.................................. .y / O

Combination Spring and Lath White En
ameled Beds, all sizes at . f»p
only............................................. M./O

White Enamelled full qq
Brass trimmed Bed, for only Jü.i/ü

MATTRESSES.
All Fibre Mattresses, ac- g | Qp 

cording to size up from tb 1 .OD
Colonial Soft Top Mattresses, all 6 ft. 

long and according to width . a
up from.................................... VU. 1U

The celebrated Health Mattress. The 
Universal Standard. Trade Mark register
ed. They come in 3 qualities, all six feet 
long.

No. 3 quality from.............. j ^

SPRINGS.
Single Woven Wire np

Springs up from..................... $Z.ui)
Woven Wire S. & D. weave with cable 

support up from...................... . _
........................................................ $u.v5

The Standard Oxford Spring of Diamond 
Lock Coppered Wire up -, — —— 
from............................................. $<1.9b
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JUST RECEIVED !
Of

In Silk, Lace, etc., newest ideas in Millinery 
Felt and Beaver Hats, ready for Inspection.

MISS MUIR, The London House.
305 WATER STREET.

The “ New Model ’’ Empire Typewriter
The “ Empire " Keyboard 

comprises but 30 keys. Each 
key is used for 3 distinct 
characters. Thus, with hut 
30 keys to memorize, you are 
given a range of 90 characters.
Other standard typewriters 
give you a maximum of but 
84 characters, with 42 keys to 
memorize.

All the numerals from 0 to 
9 may be written on the “ Em
pire ” without the use of a shift key. On all the other standard 
typewriters the numerals 2 to 9 only may be so written, while to write 
the 1 and the 0 necessitates a shift to the letter keys.

When punctuating with the “ Empire,” commas and periods are 
written without the use of a shift key, whether using capitals, small 
letters, numerals or special characters.
91................................................... $85.00 ; 13.......................................,............$95 00
ltij................................................. $00.00 I 14..................................................$100.00

18............................................  $105.00.
Send for Descriptive Catalogue-

MARTIN HARDWARE CO., Sole Agents for Nfld

The Dolled Slates Aulhorilies have Removed the 
Duly from Solignum.

This is indeed a triumph for a Rritish Preparation when 
a foreign country, with a Protective Tariff like the United 
States, removes the duty from a British manufactured article, 
it is not a case of “ puil ” with the authorities, but a case of 
real merit. This speaks for itself. And Solignum is only

HALF THE PRICE OF PAINT.

SCs^Buy Solignum and Keep the “ Difference ” in 
Your Pocket.

Storm Boots.
For wet, slushy days our Storm Boots will afford the 

greatest foot protection. A pair of these water proof sturdy 
foot soldiers will save many a Doctor’s bill.

We Show Models 
For Men, Women, and 

Children.
Extra high cut ; water proofed, 
salt leathers. Bellows tongue 
Water proofed Oak fanned 
soles, i2, 14 and 16 inches 
high. '

Men’s Storm Boots, $2.50, $2.90, $3.50, 
to $5.50.

Women’s Storm Boots, $2.25, $2.50, to 
$3.75.

Children’s Storm Boots, $2 00, $2.50, 
$2.75.

The White Shoe Store, 304 & 306, Water St

S. B. KESIMER, Proprietor.
'< 5
î W.’.V.V/.W.'AVAW.W/.V/.V.V.V.W.’AV.WAM

NEW ARRIVALS.
Ladies’. Misses’

and Children’s

COATS
In 1 weed and Plain Colours,

Children’s—$1,30 up. Misses—$2.00 UP- 
Ladies—$3.40 up.

nirivnFBenN’e

v<£

by turning his feet in this direction, 
wear, at

The Man 
who likes 
a graceful 
as well as a 
comf ôrt- 
able shape 
to his boots 
or s h o es, 
will do 
h i mself a 
good turn

Our Men’s Fine Boots for Fall

$2.50 3.00, 3.50, 4.00 to 6.00,
we have never seen duplicated at the price, in any other store here
about. Splendid, Comfortable, Good Looking, Perfect Fitting, Conser
vative Piced Footwear. WSEE OUR WESTERN WINDOW.

WHITE MOIST SUGAR.^j
Landing ex “ Pretorian,”

loo barrels WHITE MOIST SUGAR
The Highest Grade of Soft Sugar manufactured—White as Sno

an excel let. t substitute for high-priced granulated.
SELLING CHEAP.

F. McNAMARA ■ • Queen 8t

F. SMALLWOOD, THE
GOOD

HOME OF
SHOES

T. A. HALL. At The Big Fruit House !
(A Limited Engagement.)

ex Pretorian To-day. ,
50 Cases Small Silver Peel Onions I 

50 Kegs Green Grapes.
10 Cases Large Lemons.

and recent arrivals.
200 Barrels line fall Apples. 

100 Barrels Gravçnstein Apples. 
100 Barrels Red Apples.

The Ever Popular

Klark - Urban Ge-V
In an entire new Repertoire of 

Comedies and Dramas.

Monday and Tuesday Evenings,

}apt. Clay, of Missouri
A solid car of Special Scenery 

Finest costumes money can buy.

6-Big Vaudeville Aets=6
PRICES—Evenings—20, 30, 40 and 

50 cts. Matinee—10, 20 and 20 cts. 
Seats Thursday morning at Atlantic 
Bookstore. octlT

We keep fully1- stocked in Apples and can suit you in quality 
and price at all times.

Edwin Murray

REID NEWFOUNDLAND
COMPANY.

SOUTH COAST SERVICE.

S.S. GLENCOE
Leaves Placentia every Wednesday after arrival of 8.45 a.m. 

Train from St. John’s, for the following ports :

THE STEAMER

‘Prospère’
Will leave the wharf of

BOWRING BROS., Limited,
------ - ON---------

Wednesday the 18th, Oct.
at lO a.in.

Calling at the following places:— 
Bay-de-Verde, Old Perlican, Trinity, 

Catalina, Bonavista. King’s Cove, 
Salvage, Greenspond, Wesleyville, 
Seldom Come By, Fogo, Change Is
lands, Herring Neck, Twillingate, 
Morethns Harbor, Exploits. Fortune 
Harbor, Leading Tickles, Pilley’s Is
land, Little Bay Island, Little Bay. 
Nipper’s Harbor, Tilt Cove, LaScie. 
"Paequet, Baie Verte, Coachman's Cove, 
Seal Cove, Western Cove, Jackson’s ' 
Arm, Harbor Deep, Engtee, Conche, | 
St Julien’s, Goose Cove, St. Anthony, i 
Griguet. Qulrpon, Battle Harbor.

Marystown,
Burin,
St. Lawrence, 
Fortune,
Grand Bank, 
Belleoram,
St. Jacques, 
Harbor Breton, 
Hermitage, 
Pushthrough,

Balena,
Rencontre, alternate, 
Ramea,
Burgeo,
Grand Bruit, alternate, 
LaPoile, - 
Dublin’s Cove,
Rose Blanche,
Burnt Island Harbor, 
Port aux Basques.

A Delightful & Refreshing Beverage

“HEAD
V 

J
Guaranteed not over 2 per cent.

MRS.J.C STRANG,
Distributor.

FLOUR! FLOUR! Uplift !
To IUe2 Wliolenale)! Trade.

FLOUR is" advancing, now is the time to buy. We can 
quote you, to arrive,

400 brls ‘ Aberdeen ’ and ‘ Golden Glow’ Flour, 
And on the spot 300 barrels ‘ Planet.’
Should you be in the market write us or 'phone us 

and we will call on you.

J. B. MITCHELL,
Corner Water, and Adelaide Streets. 

Telephone 714. Agent. P O Box 324

Freight received until 6 p.m, 
on Tuesday. _

For freight or passage apply to 
the Coastal Office of

BOSHING BROTHERS, Limited
Telephone, 306.

Reid Newfoundland Company
----------------- ----- — - - • —— - • - - -- —

There’s a Reason.
Norwood's Good Wood Goods

are carefully selected and are carefully manufactured at their own’mills. 
Result

HIGHEST QUALITY,
BEST VALUE.

Horwood Lumber Co’y, Ltd.

Henty Series 
for Boys.

25c. each.
A popular-priced edition of books 

by G. A. Henty, famous for his stories 
on historical events; Books which 
have aroused enthusiasm, and will 
continue to awaken interest in the 
hearts of young folks for generations 
to come. Well-printed and bound 
with a fascinating lithographed panel 
Inlay In ten colors.

Among Malay Pirates. Bonnie Prince 
Charlie, Boy Knight. The; Bravest of 
the Brave. The; By England's Aid, By 
Pike and Dyke. By Right of Conqueei. 
By Bhqer Pluck. Captain Bay ley's 
Heir. Colonel Thorndyke's Secret, 
Cornet of Horse, The; Dragon and 
Raven, Facing Death, Final'Reckon
ing. A; For Name and Fanis. Friends 
Though Divided, Golden Canon, The; 
In Freedom's Cause. In the Reign of 
Terror, in Times of Peril. Jack Arch
er, Lion of St. Mark. The; Lion of the 
North. The ; lx>st Heir. The; Maori and 
Settler, One of the 28th, Orange and 
Green, Rujub. the Juggler. St. George 
for England. Sturdy and Strong. True 
to the Old Flag, Under Drake's Flag.

I OB PPINT5NO Neatly EXECUTED Bookseller A Mntiouer

jj .

'.;;j £>•,-

GASOLENE

Don’t BuyAnotherSafe
The

Safe-Cabinet
will answer your pur
pose as well or better at a 
fourth the cost. A fire
proof cabinet with combi
nation lock, that will pro
tect your valuable papers. 
Interior equipment ad
justable to the needs ,of 
any business. Immense 
capacity. Light weight. 
All sizes. '

• IN

Steel Barrels, Wool Barrels 
and Cases,

High (76°) and Low Tests.
Also, on Draft,

Supplied from a “. Bowser” Patent 
Tank, /

Lubricating Oils 
and Greases,

For Motor Cars, Cycles and Boats

H. J. STABB & Go

Next to your GUN the most important 
part of, your shooting outfit 

is your DOG.

TAKE SOMB

“MOLASSE” 
DOG CAKES

along for him. He works hard and 
desetves|to be cared for.

B8^“Molassine” Cakes are iusl what 
he wants.

ASK YOUR GROCER for THEM.

V=

Red Cross and Furness
JOINT SERVICE.

liter Class far Pimiii ®
It is prove! there is no other Egg Preserving Material so effective as Wntd 

Glass. It will keep Eggs perfectly fresh for two years.
Its nse is recommended by the National Poultry Keepers’ Association. U* 

perfectly harmless and does not discolor the sheila or give any flavor to the FgP
A 1-lb. Tin lit «unifient for 1*0 to 150 Egg* K11II jirevtions*

each tin. Sep.d to-day for a tin, and so ensure a fresh supply of Kggs all widw 
A pound tin costs twenty cents postpaid. Send to-day to

THE WHOLESALE SPECIALTY Co
Tlio,«er»4. I ( AHOT Hi ll.DIX. | I*. O. Box

h I. ST. JOHN.
California PEA BEANS—a very choice article,

Cape Cod CRANBERRIES, 1
Chase and Sanborn’s COFFEE,

Cream CUSTARD. FRUTELLA, Baker’s CHOCOLATE. 
We want to make special mention of

jOEXXXXrXXXXXXXXX*

WEATHER FOllECAhti

TORONTO. Midi;iJ 

Easterly winds, fair and

VOLUME XXXII]
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Sharesjiir Sal
20 SHARES in the AdvenJ 

Steamship Co., Ltd.
0 Shares in the Bellavam 

Steamship Co., Ltd.
10 Shares in the Bonaved 

Steamship Co.. Ltd.
4 Shares in the United S| 

Manufacturing Co., Ltd.
For particulars apply to

WOOD & KELLY]
octlS.tf

Teinffle Building, Duckworth !

[, LR.A.L|
MEDALLIvr.

Royal Academy of Music, Lomu]
Will be ready to receive Pupils 
Pianoforte playing, Theory, H 
mony. Sightsinging, and Org 
playing, on Nov. litli (half term. ) 

For particfilara of terms, etc., appl 
or write to

87 SPRINGDALE STREET.
oCtl8,w,f,m,tf_________________________

Clothe
Large assortment oil 

thand. Your needs ca \ 
be supplied at
The Second Hand Slort |

Fond Street, Few Doors \Vir 
of Frescott Street. < ,ct 17,Gfp

TO LET!
5|

A
known as “ DORSET,”

Situate on the Waterford Bridge Road,I 
about 10 minutes walk from Street Cur. 
Foi particulars apply to

JOHN (<>WAN,
ovtlG,4fp,ïn,w,f,s 27<i Wafer St

FOR SALE!

19 Tons.
R’’ Now moored oil Ayic A 

Sons Premises. Must In- sold at 
oncè. No reasonable offer refused.
Apply to

G. N. READ, SON & WATSON,
o(>,3i,eod Bank of Montreal Building.

FOR SALE!

FRESH BEEF 
and MUTTON!

Arriving from Cotlroy Wednesday 
night. Apply to,

JAS. R. KNIGHT.
oetlS2,tf 311 Water Street.

A Royal Smoke 
BENGAL

Little Cigars
Win Immediate favor 

everywhere through their 
attractive Mildness, De
lightful Fragrance and 
High Quality. Ten for 20 
cents.

OUR TEA VALUESThe S. S. Mercator
will sail for Mediterranean 
ports direct about October 
21 st, 191 t.

mnil Co, «gents

ire have it in stock They are simply marvellous. Just try a small.WWVVWWAWVWAV.VVWWV.WZAWAVWIW.

> Fl ED. V. CH Uhl
_ agent 

STS in

ti,c Poet Paul

Garrett BYRNE, J. J. $T. JOHN, Duckworth-st. TOBACCO STORES.

r>Ctl4,tf


